
Barrister-at-Law,

PRICE ONE CENti

EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER fORtCAST,

TORONTO (Midnight).- Moderate ’ 
northerly to westerly winds; fair and 
much the same temperature.
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Etery Advertisement 
in this Paper means an 

li OPPORTUNITY 
for someone!
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Fresh Air 
Made to 
Order for
Crowded Places.

Allow us -to 
Demonstrate at no 
Expense to you. Oxonized Air
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ELECTRICAL
DE VART ME]V T.

AUCTION SALES !

EPt«ms
O^ONEtX

AUCTION! '
On the premises qp

Thursday next, 13th inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon, the

DWELLING HOUSE/
No. 58 Moiikstown Road,

also Dwelling House in rear, which 
will be included with the property 
frouting on above road. Perpetual 
lease For further particulars apply 
to R. A. SQUIRES, Solicitor for es
tate of the late John Haddon, or

P. c. O’DRISCOLL,
marG.tf - Auctioneer.

AUCTION!
On THURSDAY next,

at 11 o’clock at the

EXIMINI0G WAREA08WS,
30 bundles BAGGINGf
landed in a damaged condition ex 

s s. ileothlc. Capt. Enon, from Glas
gow. Surveyed and ordered to be sold 
for the benefit of whom it may con
cern.

We have just opened a splendid line of

... »j
in various lengths, suitable for Ladies’ and Children’s 

Costumes or for Men’s wear.
The quality of this Serge is mostly very fine, and if 

bought at regular prices would be worth double the 
amount you pay for it here. ^

Call and select the piece you wafit before it is too 
late.

Geo. T. Hudson,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street

NOTICE.
All persons having claims 

against Charles F. Kamopp, late 
JManager of the King George V. 
Seamen’s Institute, are request
ed to furnish particulars prompt
ly to

S,itor. |
Bank of MSntreal Bldg..

St. John’s. • marl2,li

FOR SALE
The Fishing and Business Premises 

situated Isle au Bois, Straits of Belle 
Isle, with all the Boats, Cod Traps and 
Gear. Also the Fishing Premises with 
Boats and Gear at Bradore, Straits 
Belle Isle; and the schoners
ANDREW W. DODD...............5Ï toils
VICTOR .. .. ..  32 tons
STELLA.....................................25 tons

i Apply to ,
E. PENNEY & SON'S 

feb24,25I • Carbon ear.

Anthracite Coal

marll,2i
THOS. b.clift,

Notary Public.

FURNITURE 
STORE.

Royal National Mission to Deep 
Sea Fishermen.

\KING GEORGE TEE FIFTH

Seamen's Institute,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Patron, His Majesty the King.

Seal Fishery 1913.
List of Entertainments to be given 

in the Grenfell Hall,
Wednesday, 12th March, at 6 30 p.m., 

Moving Pictures- Change of Films.
‘ God Save the King.” Good Luck.

N.B.—Will be over by 8 p.m., 
?o all can see or join the u Torch- 
light Procession.”

Admission FREE to all^ Sealers, 
Fishermen and Seamen.

WALTER H. JONES, 
Superintendent of the Institute.

The high quality and reputation for 
value attained by the BIG Furniture 
Store is the reward zof taking pains.

We design and make Altars, Ros
trums, Pannellings, Communion Rails, 
etc., for Churches, Blackboards, Draw
ing Boards, Pupils’ and Teachers 
Desks, etc., for Schools.

We wi’l gladly supply you with 
sketches of any article you need.

Write for Price List and compare 
our' prices with others.

Now landing ex Westwood. 
Furnace, Egg, Stove.

Best American 
Hard Coal

“ Perfection ” SOAP
produces Perfect Results.

Makes Washing a Pleasure 
and Clothes, White, Soft and 
Bèautiful.

Being the very Best it is the Cheapest 
X to Use.

LIME!
We have now in stock Fresh 

Burnt Lime, and are prepared 
to fill orders promptly.

’Phones — Office, 345; Kiln, 
793.

j NFID. LIME MFC. CO..
Office: JOB’S COVE.

feb26.14i,w.th

LTD

Masonic Club.
| The Annual Meeting of the 
Masonic Club will be held on 
Wednesday, March 12th, at 
8 p.m.

S. A. CHURCHILL, 
mart0,3i________  Hon. Sec’y.

NOTICE! ~

200

in small

In store: 
tons best quality

bundles. Selling 
wholesale. , ~

cheap

CALLAHAN, GLASS & to., Duckworth tod Bower Sis.

Fertilizers ! Fertilizers !
, We are booking Orders

FOR BASIC SLAÛ
and

MIXED FERTILIZERS
For March and April delivery.

Campbell, 85 Waters!.
Satisfaction

Jowls and Cabbage.
In Stock :

2^5 barrels Choice Small JOWLS, Philadelphia pack, 
- Selling Cheap.

40 barrels GREEN CABBAGE—free from frost.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

M. MOREY & CO.
BARGAINS,

LADIES!
One Hundred and Twenty-five 

Bargains in 
TRINKETS, ORNAMENTS

and BRIC-A-BRAC. 
Dainty Little Ornaments,

Pretty Little Trinkets,
Odd Bits of Bric-a-Brac, 

That will appeal to you. 
There are 50 now offered at 10c. 

that were marked from 25c. 
to 75c.

There are 50 now going at 20c. 
that were selling at from 50c. 
to $1.25.

There are 25 marked 50c. now, 
some of which Were marked 
$1.75. -
Only 125 pieces in all. You 

see them on the glass counters 
in our showroom. Come now to

A TRUE HILL 
About Our Custom .Hade 

Clothing.
If you have your clothes 

made by us. the bill, un
like the one our artist has 
made, will be a small one 
for the clothes you get.

You will get the best 
value possible to get in 
high-class Tailoring, and 
in our stock you will flint 
all that is new and good.

We have a great yariety 
and you are sure to be 
suited.

W. H. JACKMAN
THE WEST END TAILOK,

39 WATER STREET, WEST,
Pkbtie 795 (2 doors East Reid Nfld. Co.’s Station.) P.O. box 1S6

A meeting of, the Board of Trade 
members will be held in their rooms 
on Thursday, 13th inst., at 4 p.m., to
discuss the want of uniformity which 
exists in the weights and measures of 
merchandise sold in this country, with 
a view of asking the Government to 
enact legislation to regulate this 
matter.

ERNEST A. PAIN.
marll,2i, Secretary.

For Sale or to Let
That~Desirable Freehold Waterside 

Premises, with large Store and 
Wharves thereon, situate on the South 
Side of thej Harbour of St. John’s, at 
present occupied by Messrs. Ay re & 
Sons. Ltd., and known as “XVitliy- 
combe’s property.” Possession given 
May 1st. For particulars apply to 
WM. G. WITHVCOMBE, oil the prem
ises. mar6,3i th.m.th

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. Xo canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
F1713. Lockport, N.Y. decl6,tf.

Help Wanted.
WANTED- the Crosbie

Best Book, 
7 Goods

The Pictorial Review Magazine !
Circulation over "50,000 Copies Monthly.

Only $1.00 a Tear; $1.25 Oatports.
The best Magazine published in the United States. .The best 

articles, Fiction. Departtbents/and Pictorial Fashions, showing the 
most correct styles one to three months in advance of all other mag
azines.

We must have 100 subscribers to sell it at this low figure. Give 
In your name.

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole tgent, Nfld.
—

Hotel, a Bell Boy and a Maid to assist 
in pafltrv. Apply to MRS. S. K. 

i BELL. / marll.Si

WANTED By Young Mar-
ried Couple, a small house in good lo
cality. Apply, stating terms, to B. Q. 
A.. Telegram Office. marl0,3i.eod

WANTED—A Servant for
I general housework: references re- 
j qulred. Apply at this office.

marlO.tf ____ _______ _____
WANTED—A GenerafSer
vant; apply between 7 and 10 p.m. to 

; MttS. J. P. PARSONS, 6 Barnes’ Road, 
j marS.tf
WANTED — April 1st, a
Lady Assistant; one with business ex- 

I perience prelerred. State experience 
and salary required. S. O.ISTEELE. 

marS.tf __ _

‘ CANADIAN GOVERN -
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks. 
$90.00 month. Write for free vacancy 
list. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. Dcp’tj 
637B„ Rochester, N.Y. feb2$,lm
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• CHAPTER XXXVI.
“Yes, sir. And ever since she’s 

never had a word to say to me that 
wasn’t as sweet and kind as ever," 
Virtue declared, giving a final sob as

she dropped her apron.

“It would have been well it the
judgment of all of us. myself includ
ed, had been as good as Miss Na
talie’s. Virtue." madame observed, 
gently. “There—do not say any 
more. By and by you must let me 
know how I can best make up to you 
for the unjust pain that you have 
suffered."

And Virtue, thus dismissed, weni 
out of the room, very red-eyed, Ibut 
looking much less miserable than shr 
had looked of late, poor girl!

The letter had taken so long to reai 
and so long to talk over and wonde; 
at that it was late in the afternoor- 
and nearly dark before the rector re 
membered that he had promised to be 
home, to luncheon, and that it wat 
now nearly four hours past the ortho 
dox rectory time. He was bidding 
good-day to my mother and me, am 
Alice had run down into the hall te 
give him a farewell kiss and send a 
message to Major Constable, when 
Dr. Dizarte came in. That stopped 
the rector, of course, and he turned 
back with us into the library, design
ing, I felt sure, to say a word or two 
of comfort to his old friend and crony. 
And indeed the poor old man seemed 
to need it, so shaky, pale, worn, and 
tremulous did he look. I even saw 
tears in my mother’s steady bright 
eyes as she looked at him and heard 
his weak faltering voice.

We told him about the great sur
prise of the day, but T do not think 
he listened much, or cared sufficient!: 
to feel astonished. The old man’' 
heart and thoughts were with hie 
"boy.”

He asked me at; ut Natalie’s condi
tion, shook his he: 1 in response tc 
the statement that she was still just 
the same, and then turned to the rec
tor."

"I wanted to see you, Deeping,’'’ he 
said, his voice and hands trembling 
alike as he looked from one to the 
other of us. “I hear that I can go to
morrow to see my boy. I thought 
that perhaps you would come to—eh?"

The tremor in the old doctor's usu
ally full voice and the wistful eager
ness of the face which had always 
been so round and jolly won id have 
touched anybody. I know it brought 
a lnmp into my throat, and I think 
I know why the kindly rector sud
denly needed his pocket-handkerchief 
as he replied, heartily, saying that he 
would go—“of course he would."

As for me, I think I cared more for 
my mother than ever I had cared in 
my life, as she said, before I had ttau 
to speak—

“If it were net that 1 can not leave 
my poor little Nrtalie, I .would ask 
that I might ma! i one cf the party 

-Doctor Dizarte. As it is Ned wil! 
only be too glad to hr my substitute; 
and you nr. st plecse give Doctor 
Yorke my regards end warmest syirf- 
pathy. It is a terrible position to: 
him, bi t it can not be long now be-

Whaoping Cough
SPASMODIC CROUP 
• BRONCHITIS

COUGHS

ESTABLISHED 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial "troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Cresolene 
stops the paroxysms of Wboopmg Cough and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at once. It is a BOON to sufferers 
from Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, 
inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy ; 

soothes the sore throat and stops the cough, assuring 
restful nights. It is invaluable vvtrmthtrt with 
young children. Send postal for descriptive booklet.

ALL DRUOQIITS.
TryCRESOLRNB 

ANTISEPTIC THROAT
TABLETS forthe irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or from 
us, lOc^n sUmps. ’
Vapo Cresolene Co.
•12 Cartlaadt St., N.Y.
L^eming Miles Building 

Montreal. Can. 3

.'ore this atrocious charge is entirely 
withdrawn.- You must try to rest as
sured of that for bis sake."

I think that Alice Deeping wes berr 
to be a blessing to every one ne: 1 

.whom she came. She was emphatii 
ally a blessing now, and warded off 
scene. Whether it was that the get. 
tie womanly kindness of to: dame' 
words was unusual with her, or th; 
their hearty substance was too mu cl 
for him—poor cld fellow!—I do not 
know ; but it is my opinion that Diz 
arte was on the verge of a burst c 
tears at that critical moment, an: 
that they would have certainly come 
in another second but for Miss Alio 
She threw her arjpis round his neck 
and kissed him as she • might have 
kissed her own father.

“And tell Roger from me, Doctor 
Dizarte," she cried, earnestly, “that I 
don’t believe a word of it, and 
wouldn't if all Whittlesford did — 
wouldn’t even if Ned himself did. And 
tell him that'there isn’t a single sen
sible person who has known and liket 
him all this time whe is not sure o' 
his innocence. 61 don’t care about evi
dence. No one but idiots would car: 

•>, p;n for evidence in a casp like this 
I wouldn’t .believe it if they had 
found a hundred and fifty pistols, and 
his name engraved upon every one of 
them—there!”

For the first time since Roger’s ar
rest I believe old Dizarte absolutely 
smiled. He patted tenderly her fluf
fy flaxen hair with his shaking old 
hand.

“Thank you, my dear,” he said 
gently. “I’ll tell my boy: Yes, yes— 
I’ll tell him. You do me good. 1 
should bear up better than I do, L 
know ; but you "see, my dear, that 
he—” And here the old man broke 
off and wiped his eyes with his hand
kerchief.

We three went out into the hall to
gether—the rector, Dizarte, and I. 1 
was just helping the old doctor on 
with his coat, trying to cut a dismal 
joke meanwhile, and old Styles was 
standing ready to open the door, wher 
a sound outside startled us—a horse’f 
hoofs rattling up the drive througl 
the rain, which had come on to poui 
furiously, and then stopping before 
the door.

“Who can that be ” I said, pausin; 
in my talk.

Styles was opening the door. Ii 
the stream of light thrown out upoi 
the steps we saw a drenched mai 
dismounting from a panting horse. Hi 
came up the steps, looking abotlt bin 
curiously, and touching his drippinf

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacks' 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthei ' 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

MATIIIEr’S SYRUP
of Tor s*nd Cod Liver Oil and other Xtediclnwl Extracts mark.

amongst all other remedies asihe true specific for the diseases of the throat, thi 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

THOMPSON. N.S., Mch. 29, ’OH. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs,— Yours 01 toe 27 th to lia'-d re Mali Men’ 
Congo .">1 up, and woulu say it gives the best result 
of any cough syrup we have ever handled. The Med. 
cine is all right.

Yours truly,
ARMOUR & MATT1XSON.

hat-brim. I left the doctor’s coat and 
advanced.

“Beg pardon, sir,"’ he said, “but Is 
this the place they call Mount Cha- 
vasse?”

“Yes," I returned, hastily, wonder
ing, for therè was an odd sort of ex
citement about him, “this is Mount 
Chavasse.”

“And is one of you gentlemen Mr.

Chavasse, sir?"

“I am. What Is it?"
"I’ve been sent to fetch you, sir,

from Bridgely Norton, and was to 
give you this.” He drew from the 
breast of his soaked jacked an enve
lope, and held it out to me. “There 
are two other gentlemen I want to 
find too, the rector—Mr. Deeping— 
and Doctor Dizarte.”

“These gentlemen are Mr. Deeping 
and Doctor Dizarte,” I said, more as
tonished still, holding the envelope in 
my hand unopened, while the others 
lrew a pace nearer. “Do you say 
ou were sent here?”
“Yes, sir—sent from the Miter 

Arms."
“Who sent you?”

• “A ge'ntleman , that’s been staying 
here 'for the last few days, sir. He 
vent out for a ride £o-day and had 
m accident—was thrown, and his 
horse rolled over him. They say he 
cant’ live till morning.”
, With a rush of blood to my head, 
and a sensation of singing in my 
ears which/1 can feel yet, I tore open 
the envelope and glanced over its 
contents. Written in a weak, un
certain hand upon the rough sheet of 
paper, these were the words I read— 

“If you care for the life of your 
friend, come here to me. Bring the 
rector—bring Dizarte. No delay. 1 
shall be dead by the morning.

“RABY ST. GEORGE.”

glH Oft

GOUDRONI
WHUIU DC j

FOIE DE MORDE I
De MATHIEU I

’OH.

UATHIEITS I
Syrvpof Tarj

-Vfb~ I
|C0D LIVER Oil!

j.Ly-.TKiru.

Port Hawkeebnrv, C.B., Apr. 3, 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, NS.

I inar sirs, -1 rec’t! yours-of the 27th nit. ask in 
abmii Mathien’s Syrup. It is an excellent Medio r 
for i-onghs, cold and consumption. Please sera m, 
another lot of 2 dog. bots with samples. E».cii«ei 
timl *3.00 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

SPRINGHILL, N.S., April 4 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear girs,—In reference to yonr inquiry ac to thi 
selling qualities of Mathien’s Syrup, we might sa v that 
it is of no use whatever for ns to keep any other Cough 
Medicine in stock. When ,vou first began to sell it 
hSre. the Druggists did not handle it, and now ever»

AGAINST HEADACHE there ie no remedy so active as Mathieu’* 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral 25 < 

r box of 18 pywdere.
J. !.. 1 tTi(IK(l (!o„ .Slierlironke, Can.
» Lotwale Occur lets and Druggist^ st. JwLn’e, NSd

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Among all the hurried and exciting 

events of the last few days which it 
has fallen to my lot to chronicle, that 
journey through the pelting rain to 
Bridgely Norton stands out distinct
ly—the rattle of the horses’ hoofs, the 
moaning of the wind, the patter qf 
the rain upon the carriage roof, the 
Splashing of the wheels through the 
thick mud and huge puddles, and the 
pale grave faces of my two compan
ions.

It was still early in the evening 
when the wet and steaming .horses 
were pulled up before the door of the 
Mitor Arms, in the High Street of 
Bridgely Norton, and we got out. 
Shown by a civil landlord into a par
lor to wait, we were joined after a 
few minutes by a middle-aged, good- 
humored-looking man who was evi
dently a doctor. Old Dizarte was 
trembling so by this time that he was 
incapable of uttering a word, and I 
was not much better. We left it tc 
the rector to conduct the dbnference. 
He was the only one, in fact, who had 
the self-possession to address the 
stranger at all.

“How is Mr. St. George now?" he 
asked.

The doctor shook his head, and 
glanced at Dizarte and me.

“May I ask if he is a relative of 
either you ’ gerftlemen?v

“He is not,” the rector answered 
quickly. “You may speak quite free
ly, sir; and, on behalf ofNnyself and 
my friends, I beg you to do so. We 
wëre given to understand that Mr. St. 
George was djrtng. Is that so?”

The doctor gravelÿ bent his head.
“I am sorry to say it is. He can no; 

possibly survive till morning—the na
ture of his injuries forbids it. Were 
'OU told how the accident happened?’

The rector answered in the affirma 
tive. The doctor looked from him tc 
me.

“Yon are Mr. Chavasse, I think?’
“Yes."
“Then it appears to be you that hr 

most especially wishes to see. Hit 
first words on recovering conscious
ness were to ask If his Injuries wer< 

serious. I thought it my doty to tel! 
him the truth. He then contrived tc
write tbe note which I afterward dis
patched to you, saying that it was a 
matter of life and death that it should 
reach your hands as soon as possible 

in time, in short, for him to be able 
to speak to you and to these gentle
men. He has been anxiously expect
ing your arrival.

The doctor—his name was Wade, 
we found—paused.

“Is it certainly hopeless ?" the rec
tor asked.

Fresh Poultry, 
New Fruit,

New Vegetables.

ELLIS & CO.,
LIMITED.

203 Wster Street

Fresh New York Turkeys V 
Fresh New York Chicken 
Fresh New York Ducks 

Fresh New York Corned Beef

FRESH N. Y. SAUSAGES

New Cauliflower 
Brussels Sprouts 
California Celery 

New Lettuce 
Sweet Potatoes 

American Cabbage

FHESH SALMON 
SMOKED SALMON

New Rhubarb 
Russet Apples 

Naval Oranges 
Tangarines 
Pineapples 

Ripe Bananas 
Bartlett Pears 

Grape Fruit

FRESH BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
- FINNAN BADDIES

—................. 11 "

Camembert Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese 

Stilton Cheese

Remember our Telephones, 
No. 482 and 786.

“Perfectly hopeless. It is physical
ly impossible that he can live for 
more than a few hours—twelve at 
most. Whatever he may have to say 
to you should be said quickly.”

“Is he conscious?” I asked.
“Quite. Will you come now?”
We followed him in silence, Dizarte 

holding my arm. out of the room and 
up a clean nar'row winding staircase 
Opening a door, he motioned to us tc 
advance, and we entered a room brigl; 
with the light of" fire and a shade 
lamp, and with a bed draped will 
chintz hangings, on which lay, ten 
derly covered from sight, a crushe- 
flgure.

(To be continued.)

You will Preserve Yonr

Collars & Shirts
And savq your money 
when you deal with

The Country Laundry
We have the best method atr

ial: st machinery to do all class is < 
Laundry work.

No Washboards are Used.
P. O. Box No. 2. ’Phone 7,‘i

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

Yhe Horn* Dressmaker should keep 
• Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These wUI be found very 
■sehrf to refer to from tine to time.

9518-A DAINTY COMBINATION.

Come at Last!
A shipment of

Toe Caulk Steel,
Sizes 3-8 x 3-1 and 1-2 x 3-4. Also,

Vices, Anvils, Forges,
Drilling Machines and Sledges.

Selling at our usual LOW PRICES.

Martin Hardware Co.

Needham ORGANS

Corset Cover and Drawers in Princess 
Combination.

Sheer nainsook, with "val.” lace and 
insertion - produce pleasing results in 
this garment. It may also be made 
of nainsook with handworked scallops 
on the ruffle and neck and armseye 
edges finished in the same way. The 
model Is made on Princess lines, and 
is comfortable and up-to-date, and is 
fitted with side front, underarm, side 
back, and shoulder seams. It is suit
able for crepe, China or India silk, 
nainsook, lawn, crossbar muslin, dim
ity, or cambric. The pattern is cut in 
6 sizes—34. 36. 38, 40, 42 and 44 inch
es bust measure. It requires 4% 
yards of 36 inch material for the 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9521—A PRETTY NIGHTDRESS.

?Z21

Large shipment just received—New Styles.
PRICES LOW AS EVER.

CHESLEY WOODS * Co
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WE ARE READY.

Mixtures.
Bill.

The Celebrated JOHN COT
TON Mixture.

The World Renowned GAR
RICK Mixture.

The Great American YALf 
Mixture.

Wills’ ÇAPSTAN Mixture.

Hymen’sENGLlSH Mixtun
and the Famous CASH’S J» ftui:—

Mixture.
Thé above are the leading 

brands of the world and car 
be had at

Ladies’ Nightdress with Yoke.
This charming model is suitable 

or lawn, nainsook, cambric, dimity, 
crossbar muslin, or silk. The yoke is 
cut with deep points, over the fronts, 
and forms part of the sleeve in kim
ono style. The skirt portions are full 
and gathered to; the yoke. Crossbar 
muslin with “val.” lace insertion and 
edging for trimming would be very 
appropriate for this tyle. A pretty ef- 
’ect is gained by embroidering ' the 
yoke, or it may be of all-over or al- 
:ernate tucks and insertion. The pat
tern is put in 3 sizes-^Small, Medium 
and Large. It requires 5% yards of 
36 inch material for the medium size 

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mention# 
nattera ai per directions given belov

for the Spring trade 
with a full stock of

Men’s and Boys’ 

SUITS, OVERALLS, 

Etc.

y
y

y
y
y
y
yy
y
y£
y

Ne.

Nam*

JAS. P. CASH’S
Tobacco Store,

Water Street

ND.—Be sure to cut out tke illus
tration and aend with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In lew than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, In oeek, -postal not* 
or stamp#. Address: Telegram Pet

Place your order now and avoid disappoint
ment. Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.
KfiHKRfi!'

For This Week
""" " ' ~ > -

We are making a special offering of Men’s and Boys' Readymade
Clothing. Note prices:—

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, front............  ...................$4.50 up
MEN’S TWEED PANTS, from .......................................... $1.00 up
MEN’S SERGE JACKETS, from .. ...........................85c. up
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, from . . ................ ....................$1.20 up
BOYS’ TWEED KNICKER PANTS, from.....................60c. up

It will pay you to see our imménee stock.

WILLIAM FREW.
Job Printing Executed.
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THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
—----------------------------------- --

We have been fortunate in securing another large shipment of

Room

?îot ln en^s or misPrints, but regular goods worth from 20c. to 40c. 
per piece. Our price for a short time for those jobs.

10 per piece:
See a few patterns in our West End wimiow, affair sample of

«hat can be seen in the shop.

ROBERT
333 ter;

IANS

Co

trade

adymade

.$4.50 up 
f.$1.00 tip 
I. 85c. up 
.$1.20 up 

1. 60c. ap

The attention of investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is -called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions .

H., -r- s Pi. a Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common siw- ■••«tan.

Trinidad Consonu»;,. * Telephones 
6's.

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s. '
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

dcc24,tl

F. B. McCURDY CO.,
Members Montre a.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
SI. John’s.
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to ^interested.’

The Canada
in each of the past four years the Canada Life 

•'at- named a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result «»< srood management.' have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

We are now clearing the Balance stock of

FURS.
J ncluding :

STOLES, COU.ARS, 
MUFFS, JACKETS, ETC.,

at

prices.1-3 off
A good chance to get stylish!

FVRS CHEAP.

;ss -

Schoolgirl's 
Exhausted Nerves

Headaches, Dizzy Spells and 
Weakness Overcome by Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food.

s*5
J : Adi

4"
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Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We would thank you for 

voiir of yoiir valuable space io 1 
to [educational matters which 1
Correspondent, “Interested.”

fore the public in' your issue 
,>.|IWVU 1st.
It woiÿd appear \hat this party 

writes from Fox Harbour, and whilst 
g it a ground for complaint that 

•school has not been open in £is 
violnity for six months, asks if Fox 
Hafboun ;comes under the supervision 
ofytbis Board, and furthermore ac
cuses tSe Board of a failure in the 
performance of official work.

For the information of the party in
terested Ve would say that Fox Har 
her Is, as always, under this Board 
which was legally formed and Ga 
zetted in 1911.*

Had your correspondent been as 
fair-minded as lie" is interested he\ 
woiild have stated that owing to- a 
new school being in course of erection 
th'ie'Wiriter, and the building previous 
ly used being unfit to continue opera
tions in, it was impossible to continue 
school during winter.

We beg to inform “Interested” that 
he Is entirely in error when he states 
that there has been no school open 
the past six months in that place, as 
the register will show that the First 
Grade Teacbe-r was at work there in 
October and that the principal teach
er did not leave until December.

We would also remind him that it 
was since The formation of this Boft j 
that Fox Harbour was given the High 
Grade teachers, one of First and one 
of Associate 'Grade, instead of the 
Third Grade teachers which were 
usually kept there, and that as in
ducement to keep a male Associate 
teacher at Fox Harbour, liis salary 
exceeded the usual figure given to the 
very best outport schools.

In reference to the Ship Harbour 
school, in which your correspondent 
is so unnecessarily interested, we 
may say that the attendance ran so 
low at this place that it was deemed 
sufficient to have a six months school 
there, and the Board were notified by 
residents of that place that a six 
months school would best suit their 
requirements.

We arfr aware of the disadvantages 
of having no school St Fox Harbour 
even for the space of three mdnths 
but we resent the interference of “In
terested" who would throw the blame 
of existing conditions on this Board 
as any money given us in educational 
grants "since its formation was well 
and faithfully expended, as receipts 
wil! show.

It. is to be regretted that your cor 
respondent did not interest himself a 
little eOrlier in the matter of educa 
Won2l expenditure.

A glance at the school reports and 
the late C. H. E. results will leave this 
Board in little need of any word of 
praise.

The schools all arpund are in bet
ter standing, the teachers are of high
er grading and the buildings generally

which is /sufficient to set an entire 
community running around in a state 
of grouchy protuberance.

It is a great disappointment to a 
man to be vaccinated with so much 
earnestness tbit he can’t sleep on his 
left side for a month. antL then im- 
r.iècHàtely afterward come'ddw-n with 
the-nhlqkehpox. This has caused 
many a man to. lose confidence in 
medicine and become a sour fatalist.

Stops Bleeding at dnee. 
Prevents Blood Poisoning. 

$ ^Removes all Inflammation, 
Soreness and Swelling. <

25c. at all Dealers.
I FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST
t te
|\ DOUGLAS & CO., Napanee, Out

ate more hygienic and comfortable 
than at any previous date.

As a proof that we are getting better 
graded teachers there are three who 
resigned their schools this season to 
study for higher grades.

We would remind yotir correspond
ed i that education is too hrodd a sub
ject to he dealt with in the tight of a 
political grievance, and you are 
aware, Mr. Editor; that all Boards 
have to" contend with people of the 
stamp of “Interested," who, if they! 
have a cause for "complaint will not 
make a formal statement of' the mat
ter apd have it settled in a manner 
that becomes a man; and teachers 
will always find a few who know no; 
distinction of persons and are excused' 
on account of that ignorance which is; 
more to be pitied than blamed.

In comelusîdn, whilst apologizing: 
for trespassing on your valuable 
space, we would add that no further 
notice will be taken of this Fox Har-t 
hour resident unless he writes over! 
his own name, ,in wliich: case the 
Board will give him all the considera
tion and courtesy to which he will 
then be entitled. ,

Yours truly,
J. J. McGRATH, '
M. P. MURPHY, .
J. J. MJNT-HY,
Members of School Board. 

Argentia, March 5th. 1913.

More Light.
Our new 40 candle power lamp can 

supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
This lamp is especially designed for 
use with our new ten-cent Slot,Meter. 
Drop ten cents 4n the slot, and the 

nip will run for 32 hours, giving a 
ght of 40 candle power.
Call and get .full particulars of -eur 

Special Fitting” Slot Meter proposi- 
Inn. or phone 97.

ST. JOHN’S ms LMÇHT COMPANY, 
•mv5.tu.fr.tf Be —6 of Trade Bldg.

MJ.A At Home.
... . ---- ^ ■ ,T?

The Mutual-improvement Associa
tion held a- successful “At Hoirie” -in 
the Congregational Lecture Hall last 
evening, Mr., G., Larçgapead presiding, 
pie advertising competition was won 
by Miss Dulëy and Mr. B.'Maitin àhd 
Mrs.'*!. E. -Cowàn was the winner of 
'the candle contest, lighting over a 
doèn candles with one match. The' 
prize for the host hat trimming went 
to Mr. H. Barnes. The smelling and 
guessing competitions were won by 
Miss Crips well and Mr. B., Martin and 
Miss Hamlin and Mr. R. Butt, re
spectively. During the evening se
lections, vocal and instrumental, were 
given l?y Mrs. (Rev.) Thomas. Miss 
Sltjnner, Djiss Oakley and Messrs. 
Watson ând Gotten Which added to 
the enjoyment of the evént. Before 
the close Rev. Mr. Thomas gave a, 
brief address on the work and -objects 
of the Association.

Fashions
Fads*

Weariness.

Wmm

Vaccination.
BY L. RANN.

<x*xxie«oadctHxxxxxroecx300o
......... yiccJnatiDri

the art of
eating a puric- 

m‘e in the 
left biped and 
allowing It to 
■grow into the 

-"-1 form of a blow
out. It was in-: 

"Vented for the

Thé tricorne hat returns this 
spring, more chic and jaunty than 
ever Usually it has a vivid brim
facing.

Solid brass toilet sets are another 
new wrinkle. These are absolutely 
plain or combined with Circassian 
walnut.

Eor the debutante's evening dress
es, mousseline and lace are favored 
for veiling*satin or flowered silks.

For day' wear, the Sleeve of the 
moment.is long and rather tight, and1 
it may be loose at both elbow and 
shoulder..

Goats of brocade, velvet, panne and 
the new figured ratine are worn with 
any afternoon gown with excellent 
effect.

Artificial flowers are as much used 
as pyer for dress ornaments and are 
prettier every day. Violets, especially, 
are perfect.

Cretonne comes in such charming 
designs this season thât it looks as 
though it will at last be in favor 
as a dress -material.

A charming restaurant frock is 
of black and white striped chiffon 
with a huge pink chrysanthemum 
lucked into the black girdle. ’

The —Greek draperies introduced 
through’*the winter are so. charming#, 
that nobody will relinquish them, at 
any rate for evening wear.

Some of the new hair ornaments 
are quite inexpensive, except for the 
aigrettes, others are simply twisted 
ribbons and flower sprays.

All clothes, whether tailor-mades or 
soft gowns, must positively look 
limp anti clinging; anything in the 
least firm or stiffhoo.king is taboo.

Pretty • half-season tailored suits 
are of white Ottoman silk or- silk 
serge. Even bright reds, greens and 
bines are v\sed for these spits.

The handiest and most compact 
vanity-;bag is made of Dresden rib
bon .fitted with '.three pockets to hold 
mirror, powder, puff and smelling 
salts.

■ i<ow that the effect of dark fur on 
light materials has been - discovered 
to be so - very charming and decora
tive, fashion is loath to part with-it.

One of the prettiest tricks'is to out
line the girdle of an evening gown 
with chiffon roses front and back and

H I was tilted tit 
all my toiling in 
the sad a n <f 
crowded town, 
and iny’rJSh, red.' 
blood was boil
ing. that I had 
to buckle down. 
“I must ruin 
reams of paper,. 
or the wolf, be
fore my dob'r, 
will cut tip a 

beastly caper—thus , it is, forever
more. Others go a-galivantipg to 
the mountains or the sea, but it's, 
work in this old panting, fried and siz
zling town for me. Not. for the the 
fragrant forest frequented by lucky 
skates; I must work till I’ve the 
sorest head in fifty-seven states. Not 
for me- the quiet, binding, flower be
sprinkled country lanes ; I must stay 
and keep ^grinding till I’m full of 
convex pains. Not_Jor me the .wild, 
wet ocean, with its leagues of whole
some "brine; I must stay and keep in 
motion this old type machine of mine." 
Thus I kick about my labor till I 
dhanco to glance across to my poor 
unlucky neighbor, Jimpson, who’s a 
total loss. For long months he has 
been seeking, seeking vainly for a 
job; he is too worn out for speaking 
—he can only sigh and sob. When I 
see him in his utter weariness, so 
sick and blue, I brace up and gladly 
mutter: "Thank the Lord, I’ve work 
to do!”

/>W7?L
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SOPER & MOORE
In stock and to àrrive:

10 cases 420 count URAXGES.
20 cases large count ORANGES 
J5 tels. NEW CABBAGE.

- tifl kegs ALMERIA GRAPES.
40 cases JSMALL ONIONS.

5 cases LEMONS.
30 hags PARSNIPS.
15 bags CARROTS;

250 bags P. K. I. POTATOES. 
oO bags P. E>I. TURNIPS.
10 hrls. CRANBERRIES.
*> "bris PARTRIDGE BERRIES 

250 boxes DIG BY HERRING.
.15 boxes FINNAN BADDIES.
M boxes FRESH KIPPERS. 
io brls. Fresh Packed APPLES 

Baldwins, Davis, Spies and 
Starks.

20 cases LOCAL EGGS.

OopyrlehL 1911, hv 
Wtiorge Matthew Adams lci/0V*W,

Sealing Notes.
The Viking and Southern Cross 

passed Cape Ray at 10 a.m., yesterday, 
.followed by the Neptune‘and Seal.

Nineteen is the total number of 
ships prosecuting the sealing voyage 
this year.

The Lloydsen js Crippled so badly 
that it is thought the voyage will 
have to be abandoned. The disabled 
vessel is still at Channel unable to 
come to St,- John’s without assistance. 
The Et. P. Ingraham will go to her >aid 
te-day and tow her to this port.

The wooden fleet sailed from- Wes- 
leyville this morning for the frozen 
pans. The steel fleet, not .including 
the Sogona. will leave here to-morrow 
roorping.
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1 Fairbanks’
| Morse 
I Engines
1 ARE THE BEST.
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The Prince qf
India is Here !

ion
i hat our .Splendid 
minute stock of

> Miss Gallop.
At about the age that most girls are 

working hardest at school studying 
-for examinations there are important 
physiological , changes taking place 
which are an. additional strain on ,the 
nervous system.

Mrs. Gallop has had experience ln 
the cases of- her daughter and grand
daughter, and for this reason her let
ter is particularly interesting to par
ents.

Mrs. J. A. Gallop1, 135 Victoria 
street, St. John, N.B., whose husband 
is a carpenter, states :—“We have 
used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food in our 
family for nervousness, headaches, 
dizziness and nervqns dyspepsia, and 
have fpund them satisfactory in every 
particular. Mi daughter. Bessie wgs 
going to school, and became "quite run 
down ln health. By the time she had 
uded three boxes of this remedy her 
nerves were steady, her general 

.health was jycccilegt .and she was en
tirely f”e from headaches and diazy 
spells. • Ve are more than pleased 
with the results of this treatment.

“More recently we used the Nerve 
Food for my granddaughter, who was 
—‘ of bcb#<8 fcr nearly a y£ar from 

•oug tip unie, rind noticed Improve
ment to her condition. *t once." >

Dr, dhaéçte Nerve Food, 60c. a bpx,
Ifor-'ltf-so; all dd&ler1 ’-----
îatee & ep..' Limited,

Imanson,

gton, and is re
sorted to with 
great energy 

wheriever ft is " the closed season for 
appenifcitW. ' . r '

Vaccinajidn was 'Invented .‘several 
•years ago by a French physician, who 
discovered that by mbbilfg the left 
arm vigorously With a blunt instru
ment and allowing it to swell to 
twice its netural steo he c-puld make 
the patient wish he had -taken the 
smallpox iultead of the vaccine. It 
sometimes hap lie ns that the vaccine 
refuses -to take hold and leaves noth
ing. in its, wake hut a, pink spar, which 
proves that thed patient need hot be 
afraid of any disease except being run 
over by a truck. * ; '

Most pêople prefer, to be vaccin
ated on the northeast exposure of the 
left arm. at the precise point where 
jovial friends can-step them, on. the 
vaccine before "it has quit biting. In 
order to.avcid this caiaiph}'. .other 
people are vriremated in the, faeigh- 
tieurhood of'fhti kneecap, which pro
ceeds to inflate Taptdly and cause 
.them to walk with A-perceptible jimp 
-for several -days. PetjpJe’'<r,who rttre 
vaccinated-in some lodfclftÿ «ppertaih- 
ing ,to or abutting -upon the kneecap 
ce;i 'play golf in a short-sleeved skirt 
without having their bifthmark com
mented ppon by the spectators. ^ 
lifter a persOn hSs been vaccinated 

ohee in a thorough and finished man
ne f, he is willing to get along' with
out any riiore for quite a period of 
time. Vaccination usually lasts, how
ever, until somébody in an adjacent 
state- comer down with smallpox;

benefit of the ' reilhat the roses -elsewbere on bodice 
medical profes- and drapery.

A gown : A|-ith plack satin body has
a draped blue serge skirt, carried 
above the.waist;line. The. black satin 
opens in front, over a crChnfx- chemi
sette of batiste.
. Eponges Vf every conceivable sort 
wiU be the rage this Summer—check
ed and striped, and of various finishes. 
They will be used for the chic little 
-tailor-mades and for trimmings of 
Wresêtis. .

Completely .Rured by BIN PILLS
-

Mr. W. G. Reid, of Hamilton, Ont., 
-one of the besUkjiowti rind most highly 
respected cômmètciâl travellers in 
Gauada, was acripplefrOtriR'heiunatism 
and suffered ternMy. Gl-N PILLS 
cured him. Mr. Reid writes as follows :

“I have been for .the .last two years a

.. - ost gwerythiog
known to medicaLsdience to relieve me 
of the inteuse^paiii" and inflammation, 
drought Change pf climate in Kentucky 
and otherjiout^ern points without relief.

Almost every booklover in 
Newfoundland has read that 
wonderful graphic story *Ben 
Hur, bjt Lew Wallace, but on ac
count of the prohibitive price 
they may not have read his mas
terpiece, The Prince of India. 
This fascinating novel has had a 
steady sale for nearly 20 years 
at $2.50. We are now enabled to 
offer a limited number of copies 
in special strong cloth binding 
at only 75c.: by mail, 79P. Every 
one of its 730 pages will fasci
nate the reader from start to 
finish. To describe it would be 
but to detract much of the 
pleasure one would otherwise 
enjoy in the reading.

Other books by this author 
are: The Fairy God, 30c.; Ben 
Hur, 30c.; by mail, 32c.; The 
Boyhood of Christ, $1.50, post 
free.

GARLAND’S
BOOKSTORES,
177-353 Water St., St. John’s.,

always provides the well dress- 
. ed Man to" his entire 

satisfaction,.

Shirts & Collars 
that fit.

Underwear
in season.

NECKWEAR
-that looks well, wears well 
and keeps its colorings.

Have you seen our Spring

Three that 
beaten ;

cannot be

Spey
Royal,

Encore.
• ear The three best Scoti-h 

Whiskeys that ever left Scot
land Try them and be. con
vinced.

J. C.
Water Stretet.

GIN BILLS the conqueror of Rheu
matism anfl Kidn^Diseases. ”
itim Ptlls «--sold—With a positive- 

guarantee to cure or money, promptly 
refunded. 50c. a h*Xy 6 for fa.50. 
Sample free if you write National Drug 
and Chemical Co, of-Geeada, Limited, 
Toronto.

Stock yet ? 
fore all the 
post.

Better hurry be- 
winners leave the

Vessel COAL.
IS THE

BEST COAL !
The echr. “ Wilfrid M.” arrived 

to-day with

DQF*380 Tons Double Screened 
-Norrlr Sydney "Coal.

Send your orders whilst vessel 
- is ‘discharging.

MULLALV & CO Y.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1913.

Yesterday's Proceedings Marr
ed by Scene Between the 

Premier and Mr.
H. Gear.

psg
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The usual batch of petitions for 
Roads, Bridges, etc., was presented.

The Speaker read the following 
message from His Excellency the 
Governor :
“Mr. Speaker and Honourable .Mem

bers of the House of Assembly :—
“I thank you for your address in 

reply to the speech with which I 
opened the session of the Legislature 
for 1913.

“W. E. DAVIDSON,
, “Governor.”

Questions.
The Hon. Colonial Secretary in

formed Mr. Kent that there was no 
correspondence in relation to the Mar
coni agreement to be tabled. At the 
request of the, Government, Mr. 
Reoch, the Secretary of the Marconi: 
Company, paid a visit to St. John’s 
and the negotiations were conducted 
verbally between the Minister of Jus
tice, on behalf of the Government, and 
Mr. Reoch, on behalf of the-Company.

Hon. the Prime Minister tabled a 
statement showing the mileage of the 
Branch Railways as asked by Mr. 
Kent

Hon. Minister of Finance told Mr. 
Clift that Sugar, Tea, Beef and Pork 
(salted and barrelled) had been on 
the free list since 9.30 a.m. Thursday- 
last and that a minute of Council had 
been passed authorizing the same.

The House went into Committee on 
the Resolutions relating to the exten
sion of the Railway system to Grate’s 
Cove.

The Premier explained that it had 
been found necessary to alter the first 
determination and have the branch • 
proposed to go on from Broad Cove tc 
Heart’s Content, commence at the ter
minus of the Carbonear Road and gr 
down to Grate’s Cove at that side of 
the Bay, thus serving settlements with 
a population of over 10,000 and cover
ing 88 miles.

Mr. Kent contended that before 
discussing the Resolutions, they 
should have the official reports oi 
the Government Engineer, an official* 
under whose jurisdiction such mat
ters came. This change in the route 
was an important change in an im
portant contract which must cost th< 
Colony several millions of dollars 
They had had enough of rough esti
mates of mileage of railway lines 
There had been a difference of IOC 
miles in the estimates given of the 
five ndw branch lines and he pre
sumed that before it was decided t( 
make the change now proposed, that 
the proper surveys would be made
and the line gone over by the officers 
of the Government Engineer’s Depart
ment. The result of the surveys 
should be tabled in the House before 
the matter could be properly discuss 
<d, as by the relative advantages o 
the change in the route it was diffi
cult for members to estimate until 
the Engineer’s report is furnished 
Before the Government determined, 
upon it. they must certainly have hat 
the reports of the various depart
ments and officials at their commanc 
upon the nature and extent of th* 
change and why it should be made. Ii 
there was correspondence on the 
matter that also should be tabled foi 
the information of the House.

The Premier stated that there was 
no information beyond that which he 
( Premier) had furnished nor could 
any other information be furnished be
cause there was no other information 
on the business. He merely adopted 
the practice taken when the 650 miles 
of llpe was built to Port aux Basques. 
The Government determined where 
the line was to be built and the route 
It should follow and the Government, 
Engineer’s province was to advise 
them as to details not as to policy. 
There was no correspondence and no
thing to correspond about. The sur
veys only showed the grades and cur- 
verturee.

Mr. Kent thought the Premier had 
misunderstood him. He did not in
tend to trespass on the preserves of

the Government as regarded their 
policy. That was properly within the 
the jurisdiction of the Government, but 
he (Mr. Kent) did not mean by that 
that the House would abdicate any Of 
its rights or any member forego his 
rights at the dictation of any policy 
brought down by the Government. 
Every member’s duty was to enquire 
into every matter of policy brought 
down by the Government and that 
matter of extension was one that deep
ly concerned every member. They 
should remember that every extra 
mile limit would cost $15,000, and be
sides it would cost many areas of 
the public lands of the Uolony, and be
fore they gave away that large sum 
and this land they should be given all 
the necessary information, and when 
thu Government decided to change the 
branch from-one route to another they 
should be able to say tt would take a 
particular route, not simply say it 
was going down the North Side of the 
Bay to Grate’s Cove. The difference 
of agreement held formerly as to 
mileage only accentuated the necessity 
for Information. If a difference of 100 
miles existed in connection with the 
branch lines; every mile of which cost 
at least $15,000, then it was all the 
more reason why members should ask 
for information and correct informa
tion on so Important a matter; Th< 
Premier spoke of the difference of 
opinion on railway mileage between 
Sir Robert Bond and Mr. Anderson. 
Well, then, this again accentuates the 
necessity, Mr. Kent held, for ac
curate information. He thought this 
'oose way of dealing with such an im 
portant matter was highly improper, 
".nd the sooner it was changed the 
better.

Mr. Whiteway, as a member of the 
District of Bay de Verde, heartily sup
ported the. Resolutions, thanked the 
Premier for having Introduced them, 
disavowed any intention of exploiting 
this branch line for the sake of their 
election and dilated on the great good, 
the branch would confer on bis con-' 
stituents.

The Premier thought if Mr. Kent 
sat on the Government benches he 
vould have little fault to find. As he 
was not there “nothing good comes 
out of Nazareth,” and he reiterated, 
‘hat tills was all the information the 
Government had and that the cross 
country lime was built by the Execu
tive Government under the direction of 
the Government Engineer. They did
not wish to curtail any information 
?rom members of the Opposition. The 
difference in the estimate of 100 miles 
alluded to was arrived at when he, the 
Premier, lacked \ details. When Sir 
Robert Bond was out 150 miles In his 
stimate he had all necessary details
Mr. Kent thought the Premier was 

nfair when he averred that the Op
position objected to any measure 
ending to develop the resources of 
he country. It /was, on the contrary 
lways the policy of the Liberal Par- 
y, led by Sir Robert Bond to do all 
n their power to develop Newfound- 
md’s resources. His (Mr. Kent’s) 
bjection to the railway Contract was 
he contract Itself. He thought the 
'rentier had said the cost of the lines 
vas $35,000 per year. Up to the pre
sent time the interest charge was 
>210,000 on these lines, which was f 
-reat Increase upon $35,000. The fig
ures spoke for themselves and the 
House and public could judge what 
they meant. The Act was passed 
three years ago and the increase was 
$70,006 per year interest on the public 
debt or double the increase given -by 
the Premier. That was due solely tc 
the contract under which the branch
es were built and that contract , would 
be a constant source of expense to the 
country and when the final settle
ment arrivéd, the expenses would be 
far in excess of anything that had 
been anticipated. He (Mr. Kent) 
had been in Bay-de-Verde District, 
and while he believed that it was ca
pable of great development and de
served a railway, he had never sug
gested that the Hon. member for

T. J. EDENS,

4o. lt>
BULLDOG TEA,

with the duty off,

33c. lb.. 5 lbs. or over, 30c. lb 

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and Military Road.

SS& eSafe*.., i 'f ’ jid

The

is
Ay re’s

This Date
in History.

MARCH 12.
Days Past—70. To Come—294.
The Planet Venus Is now a brilliant 

object in the Western sky, attaining 
its maximum brilliancy On "March 
19th.

“It ain’t a bad idea in the business, 
anyway, to be willing to let the other 
fellow make a dollar once in a while.”

—David Hamm.

Bay-de-Verde (Mr. White way), sup
ported the contract for election pur
poses and he was at a loss to know 
why such an insinuation^ should be 
imparted into the debate by him. He 
(Mr. Kent) would.be the last to sug
gest that he would do anything of the 
kind. He regretted they did not 
know the exact rate, and would like 
to get the details of the proposed al
teration.

Here the Premier stated that the 
cost of the whole of the branch lines 
would be about $6,000;000 and advert
ed to the loud cries and adverse criti
cism resulting in railway expenditure. 
The Opposition, he declared, feared to 
criticise tile expenditure of $100,000 
per year for education, the $60,006 for 
old age pensions and $40,000 for the 
widows and orphans, ana if $100,000 
more were requisitioned by him for 
the relief of the poor, there wpuldbe 
nothing about it, but the Opposition 
thought the railway expenditure would 
frighten the people. He (the Pre
mier) had made the only substantial 
advance for education while in the 
Bond Government, and when it was 
made they nearly died of heart dis
ease because of it. For 15 years 
they had not Increased the education 
vote until he suggested it and it was 
only at his suggestion’ that duties 
were taken off. They (the Liberals), 
took credit for everything good they 
had done while in power, but every
thing bad was charged to him, he 
was bounded as "traitor” and “Judas” 
and ridiculed and denounced. Sir 
Edward here asked ^who were the 
Liberal party anyhow and said that 
whén he joined them in 1889, they 
were regarded as hide-bound Tories. 
If there were Liberals they were in 
the Government benches, the others 
were liberal to themselves and when 
he entered their ranks two of the 
most prominent Tories, George Shea 
and James Pitts were with them.

Mr. Kent was sorry to see the Prem
ier take his remarks so much to heart 
as to get out of his usual good humor, 
but while he accused those who sat 
recently with him in the late Liberal 
Executive of filching his good acts 
from ’ him, he appeared to think that 
while they accused him of doing 
everything wrong and they did every
thing right, he, on the other band.
appeared to consider that he did every
thing right and they everything wrohg, 
He , thought the members of the late 
Government. were just as capable of
managing the affairs of the Colony as 
the Premier, who in his unfair and 
unwarranted remarks against his late 
associates sets himself np against the 
whole of the late Executive who were 
men of experience and Intelligence. 
Mr. Kent again demanded the Infor
mation he had sought on the altered 
route for the Bay de Verde line, when 
a scene occurred which ,though of 
short duration showed that passion 
had been aroused and that great par- 
iamentarians and renowned leaders 

are after all like other men and can 
forget under stress of circumstances 
that they are regarded by the common 
herd as examples of dignity and ' de
corum.

Mr. Gear said that he had only a 
couple of words to say and that these 
were: “It is a dirty bird that fouls 
its own neat.’’ He then sat down, and 
the Premier, who evidently became 
much excited retorted : ‘That is what 
you have been doing all your life.” 
Mr. Gear replied with a laugh, when 
the Premier said: “I caught you at 
your dirty, work once; you cared lit
tle as long as you got your plumbing 
contracts. I caught you and convict
ed you. Ask-Mr. Knowling about it. 
Mr. Gear shortly afterwards retorted, 
and the Committee rose.

Mr. Kent demanded that the public 
up with debating the Marine Disasters 
Resolutions which passed the Com
mittee stage, and Resolutions re the 
agreement with the Wireless Tele
graph Co., In bqth of which Mr. Kent 
and Mr. Clift closely criticised what 
appeared to them to be irregular- and 
faulty in the Bills.

Mr. Kent demanding that the public 
accounts be furnished beforé any fur
ther supply votes were passed; noth
ing wap done.

The House adjourned until 3 p.m.

Fire at Theatre.
Last night the Central and East End 

Fire Companies were called to the 
Nickel Theatre where a fire was in 
progress. The blaze originated In the 
box, containing the moving picture 
equipment. Operator Dalton had a nar
row escape. There were about two 
hundred people in the hall at the time 
but there was no commotion caused 
and they got out without difficulty. 
The fire was quenched before serious 
loss was sustained. Some furnishings 
in the buildings were damaged by 
smoke and water.

KOHLER and TONE PI AX OS.
These Pianos of great reputation, are 
selling at special rates. Thousands 
of testimonials from users all over 
the world. CHBSLEY WOODS & 
CO., Sole Nfld. Agents.—marl,tf

Upset Stomach 
and Indigestion

Heartburn, Gas, Sourness or Dyspep
sia ended In five minutes with 

“Pape’s Diapepsln.”
Time it! In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas/ acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache. _

Pape’s Diapepsln is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upeet stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain remedy in the whole world and 
besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know it is needless to have a bad 
ktomach.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
-fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsln 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Diapepsln belongs in your home 
anyway. It should be kept handy, 
should one of the family eat some
thing which doesn’t agree with them 
or in case of an attack of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach de
rangement at daytime or during the 
night it is there to give the quickest, 
surest relief known.

Here and There.
You can get everything in the eye

glass line at TRAPNELL’S.—febS.tf

Campbell’s Milk Shakes 
are deliciou*—jan27.tf

LEFT HALIFAX.—The S.S. City of 
Sydney left. Halifax last evening for 
this port. She was delayed in getting 
freight aboard.

Stroud Pianola Piano.
IcttPiano and Organ

t/r*' rto Department.

* i

SPECIAL FOR MEN! We

MUSIC STANDS.—Nickel and Jap- 
paned Music Stands, at reduced pri
ces. CHESLEY WOODS & CO.— 
marl.tf

BBCCE’S POSITION.—At 6 o’clock 1 
last evening the s.s. Bruce was five 
miles S. S. W. of Channel Head. A 
heavy snowstorm was raging, the 
wind being S. S. E.

Granulated Sugar, 4c. per lb. 
at P. J. HAYNES’, 112 New 
Gowet Street.—marll,3i

M. C. L. I. TO-NIGHT. — Debate: 
Resolved that at the next general 
election the votes be counted at each 
Polling Booth and reported to the Re
turning Officer. Leaders—Mr. W. H. 
Peters and Mr. J. C. Puddister.—11

Fresh Butter and Eggs for 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL, 
Ltd-—febm.tf

“WOLF” DISASTER,—It was on 
this date in,1897 that the 8, S. Wolf 
was lost off Fogo Island. She was 
captained by Capt. A. Kean. It was
in the same year March 27th, that 
the S. S. Windsor Lake met disaster.
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND 

GRIP
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 
cauee. There is only One “BROMO 
QUININE." Look for signature of E. 
W. GROVE, 25c._______

NOTE OF THINKS.—Mr. G. C. Mar
tin wishes to tender his sincere 
thanks to Drs. Brehm and Campbell, 
Matron Duncan, Nurses Parsons, 
Carey, Morris and Condon, and all the 
staff of the Fever Hospital, for their 
kindness to him while under their care 
at. the above institution.—advt,li

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Nervous Dyspepsia, 
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

NOT YET DECIDED.—Owing to the 
lateness of the season and the con
sequent bad ice, it Is not likely that 
the Hockey League will entertain the 
idea of bringing to the city the Bell 
Island hockeylsts to play a return 
match with our locals.

Dr. dc Van's Female Pillt
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These

i a box, or three for 910. Mailed to anv addrer»
Is» So*bell Drug Co- It Betharlnee. On»

A Meeting of the Wanderers’ Base
ball Chib will be held to-night at the 
office of the Imperial Tobacco Co. As 
business of an important nature will 
be transacted, it is essential that ev
ery member be present. Meeting at 
7.46. T. V. HARTNETT, Secretary. 
By order of the President—mar 12,11

NOTE OF THANKS. - Mrs. E. 
Newell and family wish to thank all 
the kind- friends ,who • sympathised 
with her in her hour of bereavement, 
more so to the Hon. R. K. Bishop and 
son, Mr. R. McG. Bishop, Mr. M. T. 
Knight, Miss Amy Cooper and Miss 
Sarah Cooper, who sent -notes of con
solation and wreaths to dtiorn the cof
fin of her dear husband.—advtli

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION LECTURE. — Rev. Fr. 
O’Callaghan will lecture to the 
members of the Star of the Sen 
Association at their Hall on 
Tuesday night, at 8.30 o’clock. 
Lady friends of the members 
cordially invited. WM. F. GRA
HAM, Sec’y S. S. A.—m!2,2i

•t
MINA HD’S LINIMENT FOR SALI 

EVERYWHERE. MIX ARB’S LINIMENT CURES
COLDS,

Men's Sweater COATS.
Regular 95 cts. Collins’ Price -

«

Men’s Work SHIRTS, -
Regiilar 70 cts. Collins’ Price -

Men's Storm RUBBERS, -
Regular 90 cts. Col Price -

57 cts. 
50 cts. 
75 cts.

Men’s' White Dress SHiRTS9 - - zn
Slightly soiled. Reg- $1 to $1.50. Collins’Price

----------1-—........ ir

l->. K. COLLINS,
299 ard= 301 Water Street

Lightest ©Lnd Latest
■IN-

Price, Weight Style
ARE

HARD FELT HATS f
-FOR-

$1.20, $1.40, $1.80.

& S. Rodger

%f■>- M
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ft Harbor Grecian
HAS A WORD TO SAT ABOUTTHE 

“PORK AND SUGAR TAX BAIT.”

[Por the Evening Telegram.]

Straits otOne Hesitates
;e the best when offered. WINTER IS SUMMERBelle IsleEditor'Ëvening Telegram 

Dear Sir,- 
one to hear the 
prating a
rid and h . ..
how many are they not fulfilling, and 
never Intend to fulfil. F.. 
polit teal campaign, L wrs 
supporter Of the “People's Party,” be
cause I believed they were going to 
do something good tor the country.

•ft is enough to sicken 
Tories about here 

>out the promises that Mor
is party are fulfilling. But FIERCE RAGES THE N.E. BLIZ- 

ZARD OVER THE LOW LANDS 
WASHED BY THE STRAITS OF 
BELLE ISLE.
With a vehemence and persistence 

unknown in a hilly country where 
gust is succeeded by lull and respite, 
the untiring northeaster sweeps into 
its rèlèntlcss grasp all lighter materi
al, including the snows of the past 
week, end flings them forth a Sacri
fice to the raging waters of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. With discretion not 
foreign to valour, we stay at home 
and bathe our shine by the kindly 
hearth, noth and again melting enough 
frost off the window pane to peer 
forth and pass comment on the con
dition of the weather. Yesterday, in 
the words of Dr. Mosdell, of Bonne 
Bay, the poor old ‘Home’ sauntered 
up having been nine days coming a 
distance that usually takes two. Not

During the last 
. J a Strongthe very ticst in Soap, and 

,1 icveasihg number of careful 
ives all over the // -t 

finding this flf
rf ff^Ay; Do not (J f 

into buying 
liferipr Soap, but ask 
Sun Aght and see that 

J: "get it evei'v time. '

IS YOUR COUGH GOING FROM BAD 
TO WORSE.

If you catch a cold (which -very 
often developes into a cough) every
one can tell you Bow to cure it! It 
one tried half the things hie friends 
recommended he would be a physical 
wreck! ,

Fortunately It Isn’t necessary to ex
periment with "ginger tea and such 
things, get a bottle of Stafford’s I'll ora-

even- d
the Rdad Board returns, asked the 
people how much of this money aid 
you get, and how much did Walter 
gtt.. He .then said with great ^déter- 
minatfenj

Yourself.
cording to directions and you will be 
relieved in a few hours.'

Phoratone is not like most things 
put up for this purpose. There isn’t a 
particle of Quinine In it. It relieves 
the inflamed congested condition of 
the mucous membranes of the nose 
and throat, and soon rids the system 
of the poisons that cause colds.

Don’t wait until you get that hor
rible, hacking cough which you are 
not able to get rid of. No treatment 
having been found successful up to 
the present time. Try Phoratone 
Cough Cure at once.

Price 25 cents a bottle. Postage 5 
cents extra.

For sale at
STAFFORD’S DRUG STORE, 

Theatre Hill
STAFFORD'S PHARMACY,

Duckworth Stree'
and all Outport merchants.

feblO.tf

‘Gentlemen puty/us in 
power, and we will give you elective 
Road Boards, and have everything al
tered.” But, Mr. Editor, instead of 
giving us Elective Road_Boards they 
have given us a Dumb “
Another promise was a steam ferry 

That promise, 
are

Road Bpard.
j for the harbor here, 
too, has been ignored, and 
only laughed at for being gulled by 

“them. Oh, it is a wonderful advan- 
l tage to ta.ke off the duty on sugar and 

pork. I suppose they were afraid to 
wait until the berries were ripe, or 
the dandelion was fit to pick, as that 
would bring them within six months 
of the election, and they are not al
lowed to do anything within six 

I months of an election. But thank 
goodness, the electors can do some
thing right up to polling day, and 
the last little act the disgusted “Peo- 
plê’s Party” supporters can and will 
do is to put an X opposite, the names 
of the Liberal candidates and send 
the other grafters and picnickers 
away back to sit down and think over 
their broken promises, and the good

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Sun ight. England.

tment
When you use Perfect Beaters

New Shipment Just Arrived.

four Hours Heaven only knows!
We pray, however, that long before 
these lines have an opportunity of 
appearing in print, she shall have 

' ' ‘the haven where she would 
The most pitiable victims of this 

___.—a, , however, are

reached
be.” rl- . .... .__ ...
mockery of a service, ______ _
the poor people of these sub-Arctic 
coasts. Yesterday, had the ship been 
at all suitable for the service, she 
could have steamed in through the few 
hundred yards of lolly ice and laid 
her side against the hard ice of tlje 
harbor of Flower's Cove, permitting 
us to take our freight in a ft w min
utes with a minimum of labor. In
stead boats bad to be hauled a long 
distance then worked out through 
iSlob ice, involving much hard labor 
and greet loss of tipie. After going 
to all this trouble, we reached the 
‘Home,' only to be told that no freight 
was to be taken out as there was not 
sufficient time. What irony was here! 
Freight for which we had been wait
ing so long, in the hold of the ‘Home.’ 
Empty boats alongside to take it, 

hungry children in some cases 
longing for it, N

md now, tantalus li.ke, it is put to the 
lips only to be rudely snatched away. 
A strong protest fetches us a portion 
of cur goods. One poor man received 
two out of four barrels of flour on 
board for him. Of three very impof-

BISHOP SONS & COTHE BIGGEST MISTAKE HARDWARE.

By RUTH CAMERON.
“It things were to be done twice, i And so,

we.giould all be Jon8(m j happy he might be “if only” he j 0fT^Cc°^a
, - There are a lot i had chosen another profession, bought i an(] ttiree more for coake

■
maHmm Of people in this j a different house, married the other t Yours tor the prei

world that 1 am i girl, he’s inviting unhappiness to come i HARBQfr t

Hjj|| sorry for. There ! right into his home and be a regular j,
■I are the poor rich j boarder.

but by no means tin it, if you do _ycu 
pày a fine or go to prison,”—may" we 
ask, Sir, considering the capacity of 
our legislators, for detail, if there is 
any authority before whose bar
A Passenger Ship may l>e adjudged 

seaworthy or otherwise.
If so, and that August body is doing 
its duty, we must, regard the sanitary 
conditions existing on board the stea
mer this toll, as reaching the stand
ard required. More need ndt be said 
on tills subject here than this: The 
man, who, knowing the sanitary con
ditions existing on board the steamer, 
would allow a female relative of his 
to take passage by her, ought to be 
banished from society. We forbear 
saying what should be done to the 
August body responsible for such con
ditions. Enough, however, of this ad
verse criticism, which is by no 
means pleasant tq us. The question 
is, if we are to be content with a 
steamship service, what must be its 
qualifications?

1.—The ship must be able to carry 
twice as much freight as the”**. 
Home, • and have accommodation 
for about four times as many 
cabin, and twice as many steer- i

Superior
And sir seems to be a lady 

doesn't wait for a second invita- Merit AloneNevsr Older Than He Feels
Don't think because you’re “fifty” 

You’ve no more work to do;
Don't think because you're “sixty” 

You’re pretty nearly through. 
Don’t think because you’re “seventy’ 

There's no use trying more,
Don’t think because you’re "eighty" 

Your usefulness is o’er.

Can win the approbation of those accus
tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by lea-drinkers of this class 
clearly provps its vast superiority.

Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

Man’s ât his prime at “fifty"
If careful he has been;

Strong vigorous at “sixty,“
At least are many men;

Alan laughs at age at “seventy,” 
je'ShgpiltSb have often ghown 
He’s still in prime condition 

;... When “four score” years hav. 
flown.

Some of the world's great leaders 
Are half a century old.

A;‘“sixty” many statesmen 
High office often hold; —

At "seventy" merchants, bankers, 
Are safest men we ^know.

pen has never been taken to find 
fault. Knowing the difficulty of tin 
wrfrk to be done, patience seemed 
commendable. At last it ceases to be 
a virtue. Our quarrel is not alto
gether with the pqor terror-stricken 
officers and crew, though they would
r . * * ___
for the winter.: Who could

One Cup Means Many More
For Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lb.

Many are hale and hearty 
At “eighty” years or so.

deprive us of our much-needed food 
,™„. ...— blame 

them for rushing to reach, if possible.
Blot out the birth date record 

And five times out of ten 
Mep of “seventy," “eighty,"

You’d think much younger men 
A man is never older 

Than what he feels he is; 
With heart kept young, he’ll “f< 

you,
If smiles are on his “phiz.”

some fit anchorage in the impending
It is little short of disgusting to 

see an egg-shell of a boat ■ turn her 
tail to a few inches of ice and carry 
off your goods to
Dump them out somewhere for an

other seven months.
In fact, at the end of that time - you. 
may think yourself lucky if after pay
ing a second freight on it you get it at 
all. Again in the spring, so long as 
there is an excuse for a pan of ice in 
the Straits, the boats that ought,to be 
causing new. life to pulsate around 
our shores, are loitering away their 
own time, and causing us to waste 
our precious time, by making short 
trips from Bay of Islands, taking cart 
that so long as a pan of ice can be

race
Rather would we take to task the 

“Powers that lie," who are
responsible for the farcical service 
imposed upon thé Straits of Belle'Isle. 
It is an axiom of medicine that if any 
body or part of it. Is to retain goodThe Popular London Dry Gin is health, there must be a vigorous flow 
of good blood Into every part.ewteui of good blood Into every part. Let 
this flow cease in any limb, and thf 
result is death in.-such limb. A good 
healthy system is as careful that a 
small toe shall receive its 
that the leg or arm sha

appropriate name of the Adam and
Eve.Sayings in Court

due, as
BH receive

theirs. So far as the Body Politic of 
Newfoundland is concerned, if it 
does not mind it will be guilty of 
wantonly destroying, the vitality of 
what, If rightly treated, is to become 
th,e right band of the Colony,-^-tbe 
British Columbia of Newfoundland.—• 
A congestfon of commerce is poured 
by the many avenues of traffic, open 
all the year round, into the larger 
centres of the Colony. In the Straits 
where we have but one means only 
of procuring our supplies, and where
Several thousand people are cut off 

from the outside world five or six, 
months of the year, 

we are supplied with a service that is 
a standing insult to the people and 
little short of a disgrace to the coun
try. If the coast has to be cohtent 
with a steamship service—and a ser
vice that depends upon navigation, 
can never solve “the problem in con
nection with the development of the 
North of Newfoundland—it must be 
one that does not grin in our faces 
with all the insolence of 'impotency 
as the present dees, j May we ask the 
question. Sir, if there is in this self- 
governing Colony of ours, where no
ble men lightly pass laws which hin
der a poor man from procuring for 
his ehidlren, by his hard honest toil, 
a pound of fresh meat or, a barrel of 
herring, unless jt be done bow and at 
what time they please,—who even go 
so far as to invade by their undigest
ed legislation, the right of a man to 
preserve his venison by tinning, say
ing in effect, “you must let that quar
ter of venison rot if it comes mild.

I. JACKSON, St. John’s. | 
«evident Ar»htEX. a ROMAN. Ti sighted they will make the mest of 

it as justification for what. in plain
English, can only be termed laziness. 
Perhaps the boats are all to blame. If 
so give them steamers that can cleave 
with impunity the heaviest jam that 
ever forced through the Straits of 
Belle Isle from May lsf to Dec. 31st. 
Then there will be no excuse.

Magistrate (at Tottenham) ; “Did 
you tear up your marriage certificate 
accidentally or for a purpose?”

Female Applicant: “I tore it uv 
accidentally and for thé purpose.”

Magistrate: "Haven’t you any.
evidence that you were married?”

Applicant: "Four children and
this"—handing up an income-tax 
c laim. " H

We have a very large stock of Pressure Packings of every descrip

tion. We are very particular about the quality of these Packings, and 
only handle such that we know are absolutely reliable.

tfPlace your next order with us. We will guarantee you satisfaction.

KARMAL. RAINBOW JOINTING.
DUREFLEX. BLUESTONE JOINTING. v
SALAMANDER. BRITISH NAVY ASBESTOS.
Tucks. leader asbestos.
FLAX. SUPERHEAT.
GÀRLOCK. VITITE.
HEMP. ASBESTOS CORD.

' ASBESTOS TAPE.
BABBIT METALS.

MAGNOLIA MYSTIC. I PLASTIC METAL.y
OTvr PLATES. I MANGANESITE PASTE.

Who Signed the Cheque

cheque from the Postal Department 
to John C. O’Rourke the mail courier 
between Curling and Lark Harbour. As 
far as we can gather, Mr. O’Rourke has 
not received payment for quarter 
end’ng last Seitterober. though- he re
ceived his salary for following quart
er. Owing to the unusual lapse of 
time in its non-arrival Mr. O’Rourke 
communicated with the P, M. G. ahd 
received■ reply that his- cheque for 
September had been sent cut and ar- 
-ived back to the General Post Office 
duly endorsed in October. At the 
Bank rf Montreal here Mr. O'Rourke 
learned that the cheque had been 
presented i'vere and paid. Mr. 
O'Rourke, however, states he tiever 
received the cheque, an(l consequently 
never endorsed it,. Now the question 
arises, who received Mr. O’Rourke’s 
cheque and forged his name to it. The 
hand writing in which "the cheque is 
endorsed is being closely examined by 
experts And a thorough investigation 
in the whole affair will be instituted. 
—Western Star. Mptch 5-

OMAN’S TRIALS,
t ! he burden» u woman has to carry through life arc many bat they can be 

tightened if she will turn to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. A soothing and 
strengthening nervine — subduing nervo is excitability, prostration, hysteria, hot- 
flashes and the many symptoms which may be caused by distressing ills peculiar, 
to women. For those “ dragging-down ” pains or distress and for the derange- , 
meats and irregularities the “ Favorite Prescription ” has had many thousand» ofj 
testimonials from people living in every part of America. Another important i 
thing to retry mima» is that this medicine is made from efficient medicinal roots, J 
without the use of alcohol, narcotics, or any injurious agents, Full list of ingred$*J 
cuts given oa bottle-wrapper and sworn to by Dr. R. V. Pierce—who is President j

e SELF CURE NO FICTION 1 • 
TH fcU!M £WC F R fc N C H° R E ME D Vi

THERAPION No. 1
in a remuA-ibly cnnrt trine, oftt-n ii h «* tl/iys ««uly, 
Cure»m*- har^v (tUrn’j: sy^)sut>tMstwihgmievtions

THERAPION W0.2
Ciuvtf i - 04*1-1 ■’ -*• i.'Luti I- g-, ui. vrs. sort-s. f «mti.il 

fti ’-vht-v «»;. r-’H-i.ii tr«'.hnrhfi£ii-;

THEKAPtON No.3
e< vita! turn*, 

or : ;iv - ii; -1*'trente.» r.t
rfv ;•<*»’or» -l? |.- /•li.t’fi'h* mi t
r ‘ I M ■: < i t V «>:• 1 . . ‘ . . M.. li.t.1 ,•>-

««•.I*}-, L -.'Iv’î: T-j N-wDraf rriT.i-t^l.-R*)
F.i. o fa ra-livid.' i<i ipMVjif .i k v.ixr? •’AF IOKi’ s .
Rr1 »i J imt-St ;> -duv wrvvfnuip e p:tf '&t.

% THER>PlOfii^
ÇURC5 TQ STAY OVREFX,

of the Invalids ’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at 
N.Y. Every woman is invited to write to this Inst
receive confidential and sound medical advice, enti 
without cost from one who makes the diseases jjf wo 
he specialty. . %

T can cheerfully recommend your remedies, esnecl 
your ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ for all fem ale disorders, ” wi 
Mus. M. M. Mohkki.i*. of Bluff City, Tenn., Route 8. "Du: 
the past seven, years 1 suffered from pains In the back 
ovaries. Tiled many remedies but found only trans 
relief until I was persuaded bv a friend to try Dr. Piet 
Favori te Prescri ptfon. After giving this remedy a fair ti 
I found that it would do just what it is recommende< 
do. I used in all seven bottles. I cannot speak too tv. 
of Dr. Pierce’s remedies for all female derangements.

' Pr- WfPee’p Plcvsent Pellet» redliter «

BROTHERS,
Mlpprd*s LJhlment Cqres Diplitherfa.
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TEA 30 cents 
TEA 40 cents

Now 25 cents 
Now 33 cents 
TEA 60 cents A

TEA 37 cents- 
TEA 50 cents 

Now 45 cents

Now 30 cents 
Now 40 ceijts

cents lb
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Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, March 11. 

The semi-official Cologne Gazette pub
lishes an. extraordinary leading ar
ticle, headed, “The Mischief Makers,” 
in which it declares it will not be 
difficult for the German Government 
tb justify the necessity of army in- 
ci'easc, j£ it will only speak out plain
ly, fmd, without mincing words, in
dicate the point from which danger is 
threatened, which all the world rea
lizes, is ".France. This journal does 
hot underestimate the grave and new

r. A. Haft Packed With Thous
ands ot Stalwarts -- Enthusi
asm at Fever Heat -coaker
M /»/»!«limoW Tfia C«pls/>Whh«ih>p j conditions in the Balkans, but when a
nlXIfllllivU m IBv B idllt/I lifuil 9 ; doutÿïÿ IS asked to inâke such heavy

Friend, and Receives Great 
Ovation-Mr. Morine Gave aa 
Address and Was Heartily 
Cheered.

Some 2,000 electors, seven eights of 
whom were sealers, assembled jn the 
T. A. Hall last, night and packed the 
.place to the doors, there being not 

% an unoccupied seat and standing room 
at a premium. It was the largest au
dience ever assembled there, and it is 
•the largest building of its kind in the 
city. Many psominent citizens were 
.present. Unbounded enthusiasm pre
vailed and it will be hard to express 
in words the feeling which evident- 

| ly existed in the bosoms of those stal
wart fishermen. They cheered, ap
plauded and answered questions as 

‘ to their Union policy propounded by 
Air. Coaker. When asked .what they 
thought orf Morris’s last performance, 
the men replied as with one voice:
“Bait! Bluff!!” Asked if Morris 
feared the F. P. U., they answered 

.“Yes.” Who they gave credit to for 
the reduction of duties, “Coaker.”. Mr.

:< Coaker in the course of a two hours! 
.Address flayed the Government, show
ed tljat with the $350,000 he could 
have given an old age pension to every 
man'ijver 70 years of age of $100 and 
$50 to every widow over the same age.

. He scored Morris for his attitude in 
: tfle lyôrison deal, exposed last April.

He knew the people had watched this 
; dirty transaction and said that Mor- 

‘is should go, when the audience 
Scouted “Yes. he must go!” Any 

person present last night must haYe 
togpized 'the wonderful change 
:ich has taken place lit the fisher- 

den, who are more assertive and 
independent than ever, and who alt 
said last night bur watchword is 
••siuk; or swim with Coaker." Mr. 

ker spoke of the price of seals and 
l that a fair way to -settle it was 

| by a -jEompaission composed .pf the 
"sn^s. two' F. P; U. meir-a»4 the 
§r of Marine and Fisheries. He 
halt In.ân able marnver with the 
% agreement, thé foody provided 
it, the killing of old ijeals, :the 
% of. s.eals and the" price of . fish.
'ailing Ço., Union stores, the re- 
iuotlon of, duties, the standard- 

fish. trade agents,, free and 
_pry éducation, night scbbols, 
bn of the tariff, utilizing of the 
3 Fund for security to provide 

- supplies' an/J motor boats,, ag- 
iture. old age pensions. Elective 
el. Boards, Municipal Boards and 

cpndifions respecting the 
were ..all considered in an 

Banner. Mr. Coaker’s closing 
was of a stirring .character and 

■ly carried the audience off their 
-jt appealed to the fishermen’s 

andi they responded as per- 
liey never-did before to, an ad- 
frem a -polifical platform. One 
iflle anti most encouraging qjr- 
.nee was thatidn -itbe vast as- mind 
ge «fere -wee not .a sQeseptmg 

e. nor .the, slightest interruption 
1 the cibSe the stdrm of chee~"

CoafcCf qp,d,ihe 
for -sevara'

if so, would they stand. For answer 
every man present jumped to his feet 
amidst another hearty ■ outburst ,of 
cheering. The chairman, Mr,, George 
Hampton, candidate for Port de Grave, 
then invited Mr. Morine to address 
the meeting, and in his own eloquent 
and graceful style, so well known to 
many present, he held his audience 
for upwards of an hour. Every word 
uttered was distinctif heard, and 
when the speaker ceased he again re-

; sacrifices, chapter and verse must be 
given, and the Government finger 
EUÜSLMfÙP1 tfiXbe precise spot from 
T.'iidnTtiïerè is'Bnmodiate peril, an<\ 
that spot is France. Never, the Gaz
ette sqys, were oiy relations with our 
Western neighbors so strained as to
day, and. never has the idea of re
venge been so openly» flaunted. Never 
has it been so apparent that the 
French wanted.,Russian alliance and 
British friendship fo’r the sole object 
of recapturing Alsace and Lorraine.

Cable News.
Special • to Evening Telegram.

- LONDON, March 11.
A Vienna despatch to the Express 

reports the drowning of 68 women 
by the swamping of a boat on Lake 
Scutari.

ATHENS, March 11.
It is believed here that the fall of 

Scutari is imminent. The Allies will 
avoid peace negotiations uritil then.

x MNDON, March 11.
A despatch froni Constantinople re

ports another Sortie by the Turks in 
the effort to raise the siege of Scu
tari.

- . MADISON, March 11.
The Wisconsin Legislature will bq 

asked to endorse a project for con
necting Lake Superior and the Gulf 
if ‘Mexico for-steamship traffic.

LONDON, March n.
In July, 100 German manufactur

as and merchants are leaving Leip
zig for Canada to observe the water

., _____  ___ ________, powers and sites for factories. They
One thing is absolutely certain, that ! will visit the Maritime Provinces, 
whenever the world catches fire,
the Germans will have to cross swords 
with the -French, and when that will 
happen nobody can tell.

LONDON, Mar. 11. 
Fjve suffragettes were ordered t6 

find sureties for good behaviour or 
from 21 days to a month in jail. They 
went to jail. Thé charge was oh 

ceived an ovation of which he might j structien of the police, who said they
weti be proud: Cheers for the. F, P.
U„ President1 Coaker, Mr. Moririe and 
the chairman’ were given, when the 
men separated : to their -ships j»nd 
home. ’■ ■' *

To-night the greatest sealers’ de
monstration ever held, in St. John’s 
will take place under the auspices of 
the F. P. U. Headed by the bands'of 
the Methodist Guards and the City 
Musical Corps they will start from, the 
Mechanics’ HaU, on the historic JJë'ach- 
and will march through the ci£y, call
ing at Government House and, cheer
ing the sealing firms as they deploy 
along Water Street. All sealers are 
invited and ail should attend this 
grand parade, thereby showing appre
ciation of the work of Mr. Coaker on 
their behalf, of the liberality -of the 
ship owpers and to demonstrate to 
thejpoliticians. who hate the F. P. Ui 

! what great changes have come over 
the optpprfcanan; in the lasUcoupJfejof j 
years. Splendid displays of firewhrks ■ for Austro-Russian demobilization has 

’ ’ ------- ' g heten published. The -Allies haVe ac
cepted the Powers’ offer of médiation 
under certain conditions. Arrange 
ments have been completed for the 
settlement of the disptfte between Bui 
garia and Rbumania by a coinferènce 
"of Ambassadors in St. Petersburg, pre- 
sltlqtLOYer by the Rnssiah'Foreign Min
ister' Tlftis it would seem a way was

had received orders to prevent any
one, from attempting to throw letters 
or petitions to the King while on his 
way to Parliament. The accused 
argued’ fhat their action was legal, as 
every British subject had the right of 
petition. The magistrate pointed out 
that whilst the right was undeniable, 
,it could be exercised only, through a 
Minister of the Crown. Two more 
women were given a month’s im
prisonment by the Bow Street mag
istrate -for breaking windows in the 
Home office this morning. The burn
ing of. the railway stations by female 
disorderlies was confirmed to-day.

/ LONDON, this a.m.
. European Chancellories and stock 

markets are being kept, in a condition 
of nervous teilsiofi." No sooner does 
one thorny problem seem in the way 
of 'solution, when another, cj^ops up. 
Tq-night the long expected'agreement

RONDOft, March 11.
Sir Ruftis Isaacs, Attorney General 

ami Hubert Samuel, Postmaster Gen
eral, have instituted proceedings 
in the English Courts against the 
Pails Matin 'for alleged libel, charg
ing them with dealing in Marconi 
snares.

————— x x-

CONSTANTINQPLE, March 12.
Despatches last night report that 

fighting has been1 resumed, at chat- 
alja and Bulair. No particulars are1 
given, except that Bulgarian advance 
post attacked both, wings of the 
'gurlnsh positions on the Gulf of Ba
rest

McMurdo’s Store I\féws.
WEDNESDAY, March 12, 1913. 

There, is no better disinfectant, to 
be obtained than Cook’s Cofectant. ttg 
co-efficient is higher than any other

ts soluti _ 
odor, .-white ai a purifier and deodorant 
it is quite .unequalled.\ It js very 
largely-nged ,by,the-'Health;>u.fhorÿjés 
in this and ditier countries, apd can- 
be quite dqpqhded Cntojdo .aHythat is 
required of it. As spring’hppvoaches 
it is well to know of .some artiele of 
this kind which niay be used'-in house 
cleaning, at an economical rate. Price 
35 ceirts à-tin- X

For March winds and their ef
fects on the skin, there-is one pre
paration that if used judiciously will 
always make things right, and that is 
Creatn of Lilies. Its fame grows with 
the passing of the seasons, until it has 
become the most popular as it is tie 
best thing of this kind. Price 25c. a 
pot.

It will pay you lo bear us in 
mtdfior Men’s Tailoring, Clean
ing, Pressing, Alterations add 
epairing. C. M. HALL, Gemi

ni011,; which "jne Tailor, and Renovator, 243 
i, Sbpok the [Theatre BilL—marl2,w,s,m

e,Jnpw..60ter.efl. a® he 
stage the, chéérs wfere

Mid -epontapeous. Mr.
! audience if they 
•. Morine speak, and 

1 • ,

objects to Servja going to the assis 
tance of Montenegro in endeavouring 
to enlist -the Powers on her side. 
Further, Austria declines to demobil- 
li>e as far as the Servian, frontier is 
concerned. The fall of Scutari still 
menaces the peace of Eurôpe. Austria 
is determined to make Scutari the cap 
lital dfr aUtoncuWona -Albania,, while 
Montenegro is determined to retain 
possession of Scutari. It hardly seems 
likely that Servia will desist in her 
éffert .jet getting tot the assistance of 
Montenegro at Austria’s bidding.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia arid all aches and pains. For 
sale everywhere—fcbll.tf

LONDON,' Mar. 11..
Captain Arthur Wood, sob of Field 

Marshal Sir Evelyn‘-Wood, and Cap
tain Henry Green, Ô.S.O., Have taken 
up the Variety Stage as a profession; 
appearing last night at the Aldershot 
Hippodrome. They were educated at 
Beaumont (Jpllege. hel<} commissions 
in the Scottish Rifles, served in Smith 
Africa, participating in the relief -of 
Ladysmith, and .fought at Spoin Hop. 
They assign as their reason, simply a 
desire to earn their living. Both pos
ses» fine tenor voices. Their turn.con
sisted of songs, mainly on . Army, iniii-

Vinard'i Llnhneirt Cires Dfyitàerle.

LONDON, March 12.
Next week it is understood that 

Russia will disband 250,800 -reservists 
under agreement with Austria. On 
Austria's side it oan hardly be de
scribed as demobilization, since only 
a smaller number will- be dispensed, 
and these from the Russian frontier.

LONDON, March 11.
Viscount Tredegar, a survivor of 

the Light Brigade, in whose famous 
Crimean charge-he" took part as Cap
tain of the 17th Lancers, died to-dav, 
aged 82. There is no heir to the title, 
Viscount Courtenay, hut Charles E. 
Morgan, grandgon 0f the first Baron, 
succeeds as Baron Tredegar.

■ “>• ■ '• .• a - OTTAWA, March-11.
Dr;, Pugsley asked this morning for 

an -adjournment of the ,Naval debate 
so that supplies and other matters of 
importance could be dealt with. Pre
mier Borden intimated that a vote 
must be taken on the Naval Bill be
fore anything -else, was done. At 3 
lxm. to-day, Parliament entered the 
-169th hour -of the deadlock.

Montreal, March -11.
All this afternoon Tuberculosis pa- 

tiehts continued to swarm around 
the King Edward Institute to be 
treated. Dr. Friedmann could handle 
only 'six cases this morning and 
twenty-tilyCe this afternoon, so that 
hundreds *êre contpelled to go home. 
To alleviate their distress, the hos
pital authorities gave them medicine 
and made arrahgapients for those 
in the wdrat condition to return for 
treatment.

N. H. Sports
A UNIFORM SUCCESS.

Under ideal conditions and in the 
presence of a crowded audience the 
.Newfoundland Highlanders held their- 
annual indoor sports in their. Armoury 
last night. There were.atop in attend
ance His Excellency the Governor and 
-Mrs. Da.vidson accompanied by. Major 
Davenport and Capt. Goodridge, A.D. 
C.’s. His Excellency was met by Lt.- 
Colonel, Paterson, whilst the -battalion 
gave the. general. sajute. The entire 

. -’ompany was then put through the 
nanuai and physical exercises. The 
zarious manoeuvres .were so perfectly 
executed that the Governor Congratu
lated the lads on, their military prow
ess as well as their excellent appear-1 
ance. ,,. . ,

The programme of Sports yas then 
taken up and rim off as follows;—

1. Buzz Fight—Woh by R. Morris 
and _R. Watson*.
-2. High Jump—1st S. Kendrick, 4 ft 

S in. "
3. Hdlf Mile (srs.)—1st, S. Kend

rick-
4 Trapeze Exhibition.—L.-C. Fer

guson and Band Sgt, Miller, ‘
5. Roller Wheelbarrow Race—1st R 

Morris 'and F. Watts.
6. Costume Roller Race—1st 

Watts.
7. % Mile'IJrs.)—1st G. Hutchings
8. Victoria Cross Race—1st S. Keud 

rick and A. Houston.
9- Relay Race for Laiigmead Clip 

Wçn by Masters Oke, .Moeris and 
Watts, members of No. 3 sectibn of B. 
Coiiipauy.

1». Inter-Brigade Tug of War—N, H. 
vs. Ç. L. B. Former "won after a hard 
struggler--

The different events of the.evening 
were interesting aifd Well contested.- 
L. C. Miller was the winner of the 
prize in the sixth event. He inter
preted a diver and his costume was 
the most original. Following the last 
item of the programme. Mrs. (Col,) 
Paterson presented the' prizes to the 
lucky winners. During the evening 
the pipers rendered appropriate airs. 
The sports were under the auspices-of 
the warrant and non-commissioned of
fice rs to whom the success of 
the event., is largely'due.

THE STEAMER

•Ptospeto*
Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

Mavoumecn.
The B.l.S. Dramatic Company will 

present on St. Patrick’s afternoon and 
pight in the T. A. Hall that well known 
melo-drama Kathleen Mavoftrneen. It 
Is some years since, this production 
was last staged here and it has 
always proven, a favourite. The cast 
on the present occasion is a pàrticu- 
larly strong, one and wifi intypduce 
some new stars in local theatricals. 
In addition the usual programme of 
specialties, (appropriate to the day,1 
-will be seen. His Graéô the Arch
bishop .will attend the afternoon per
formance.

LONDON, March 11. 
Diplomacy with reference to the 

Balkan situation is again at a standi 
still. According to a Sofia despatch 
Bulgaria is awaiting Servia’s reply 
as to mediation, which will be deliver
ed on Wednesday. The belief is cur
rent in European capitals that the 
Allies are purpose!;/ delaying mat
ters in expectation of the speedy fall 
of Adripnople and Scutari, which 
would place them in a better position 
for the negotiations. A Strong cen
sorship has been placed on Constan
tinople newspapers, wfiicb are for
bidden to publish changes in the 
Army or any rumors concerning the 
ministry.

Kindly Act.
The Messrs. Baird interested them

selves on behalf of the crew of the, 
jll-fated steamer LabradtfY and suc
ceeded in getting for the majority of 
them berths in the steel ships. This is 
,,an act which will not alone be appre-

Siated by the Sealers themselves but 
y the people generally.

Friday, 14th March,
at 10 a.m., calling at the following 

places :
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermetise 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmon,er, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law'- 
renec, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, Sp. Jasques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushtbrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Rencontre (West), Francois, Cape La 
Huue, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel.

Freight received until C p.m., on 
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros, Ltd,
< O’islai H*«ll Service.

Telephone 306.

Furness Boats.
The s.s. East Point arrived this 

morning from London with 1,500 tons 
of cargo, mostly spring goods. The 
prssage ccupied fourteen days and 
was stormy throughout, strong head 
winds being continuous. At 2 p.m. 
yesterday the ship passed Cape Race 
where she steamed through a quan
tity of heavy slob ice.

The s.s. Durango is now 13 days out 
from Liverpool, bringing 2,000 tons of 
cargo, and will soon arrive.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

Tills Week.

We greatly regret to have to 
announce that, owing to the 
early coming of taster this year, 
we shall have no Easter Lilies 
available. We shall, however, 
have Daffodils. Tulips, Hya
cinths, Sweet Peas and Carna
tions.

Visitors always 
Grove Hill.

’Phone 197.

welcome .at

j. McNeil,
BA WLIN8’ CROSS. ,

The Police Court.
A drunk was fined $1.50 or three 

days, and another was fined $1 or 
3 days.

A man charged with being drunk 
khd disoredrly in his mother-in-law’’s 
house was discharged.

A man charged with a breach of the 
Municipal Act was ordered to pav 
CQEtS. , _______ ,

Supreme Court
(Before the Chief Justice.)

In the Matter of the Alleged Insol
vency of/James O’Donnell, of Bell
Island, Machinist.
This matter came up for hearing at 

11 this morning.
Kent, K. C., is counsel for the peti

tioner.

Here and There.
WELD OVER. —An interesting lot

it or from Air. Arthur English is held 
over till to-morrow for want of space.

For Pure MÜk, delivered 
daily, try J W. Çampbell’s,
Ltd.—jan27.H

LOST—At the Nickel Theatre 
last ni&ht a SATCHEL contain
ing Keys. Finder will please 
leave same at this office__ ad,li

If you would have your eyes accur
ately tested and .correct glasses fitted 
go to R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 

feti^tf

SEAMENS’ INSTITUTE. - T li t" 
riehttoef the series of free entertgm- 
liilnts was given to the sealers in the 
Grenfell Hall last night. It was 
largely attended and greatly enjoyed.

Specialist.-
X

KICKED BY HORSE.
r. D. ’ CTai

Yesterday 
evening Mr. D. Clatney, sacristan at 

| the R. C. Cathedral', while passing 
down Military Road, received a vio
lent kick from a horse near the hip. 
Had it taken him in the stomach the 
Victim might have been seriously in
jured.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
Gentlemen, —Theodore Dorais, 

customer of mine, was completely cur
ed of rhumatism after five years of 
suffering, by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by. 
writing to him, to the Parish. Priest 
or any of his neighbours. ’

A. COTE Merchant. 
St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, ’98.

LONDON, this a.m.
According to despatches from 

Vienna and Belgrade, Greek transports 
are landing large Servian forces at 
San Jovanni de Medna. These will 
assist in the capture of Scutari, and 
a general attack will he made next 
week, - -i

MUST AD’S Fish Hooks 
The Best Ever Made.
FISHERMEN ALL OVER THE 

WORLD USE MUSTAD’S HOOKS.
—----------*------- ----------TS3------ ------- —-
.MINARD’S LINIMENT U l7 tv ^ . 

diphtheria.

LIME STONE QUARRIES.—Before 
the close of the present year if is es
timated that not less than a half mil
lion tons, of lime stone wil be shipped 
from the' quarries at Port ail Port to 
Sydney. The place at present is a 
hive -pf industry, there being a large 
gang of men cciplqyed.

A Fancy Utess Carnival will 
be held an Thursday evening, 
March l"3th, rit the Parade Rink. 
Maskers to have charge of-ice 
until.9, o’clock, after which there 
will 4*e6 general skating until 
10.30. Admission 20c. Tickets 
will not admit.1 Music by Terra 
Nova Band.—marll,3i ■,

BORN.

This morning, a sorr to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Malone, New Gower St.

This mornipg. of pnerfmonia, Capt. 
chert i Giles, aged 56 years ; 
meral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from 

his late residence, 35 Parade Street.

MINARD’S LINIMENT fURRU IMS.

M. Co
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Cleans the Hair and flakes It
Beautiful—25c. 41 Danderine.”

IX A FE^ HAIJt *<Jpirs SOFT, FLUFFY, LUSTROUS
A>D A HI M)ANT—NO FALLING HAIR OR DANDRUFF.

nLUn2 J*L a ,''DanderlDe Hair and invigorates the scalp, forever stop-

“ V™ ew “ plug 1,ding and telling m|r
°* 1 * i““,y f W® Wt1 Jut 1 Dlnderlne h to th« Mr .b.t tmt

moisten a cloth with Danderlne and ! showers of rain and sunshine 
draw it carefully through your hath, i vegetation. It goes right to thfflViriff nnp smell __ ‘ .taking onev small strand at a 
this will cleanse the hair of dust 
or any excessive oil—In a few mo
ments you will be amazed. Your hair 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an incomparable softness, 
lustre and luxuriance, the" beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderlne dissolves every 
particle of Dandruff; cleanses, purifies

are to 
the roots,s

time, , invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
dirt ! exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro

ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow abundantly long, strong mad 
beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 
will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Know lion’s Danderlne from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

The Man Napoleon
Remembered

The Remarkable Codicil to Napoleon’s
Will Added at St. Helena—Napoleon
Home on Furlough.
Mr. Desmond MacCarthy tells an ex

traordinary incident with regard to 
Napoleon’s last days. He tells in the 
Eye Witness how the great conquerer, 
as the days of his banishment were 
ending, thought of the man who saved 
his life, and so doing set Europe 
ablaze.

Three Days Before Death.
“Three days before his death Na

poleon added a codicil to his will 
which contained the following lega-r 
ties:— *

", ‘I bequeath,’ he wrote, ‘twenty 
thousand francs to that man, a native 
of Bocognano, who rescued me from 
the hands of the brigands who would 
have assassinated me.

“ 'Ten thousand francs to Md Vlzza- 
vena, the only one of that family who 
belonged to my party.

“ ‘One hundred thousand francs to 
M. Jean-Jerome from Levy.

•• ‘One hundred thousand francs to 
M. Costa de Bastelica.

“ ‘Twenty thousand frgnes to the 
Abbe Reecho.’

“During his last few days of life 
his mind had gone back to his youth 
tu Corsica; and looking back across so 
many tumultous events he remember
ed vividly the devotion of a man whose 
name his enfeebled memory could no 
longer recall. And this la what he 
remembered :

Home on Furlough.
“It happened soon after Louts XVI. 

had been put to death, when Corsica 
was under the predominating influence 
of Psoli, a patriot and a devoted Roy
alist, Who detested the Revolution. 
Napoleon was then a young artillery 
officer-in the French Army, and home 
mi furlough. He was not on good 
termswith Paoli, for the ideals of 
the Revolution were dearer to him 
than the independence of his native 
Island. Hearing that agents from the 
French Government had lately landed 
at Bastia, be made up his mind to see 
them, and he summoned from Bocog
nano one Riccio Bonelli, whom he 
knew as a faithful feHow, to be his 
guide across. country.

The Little Officer on the Stairs.
“The two set off on horseback to

gether, making first, however, for 
the little town of Corte, where Gener-

house, he Vas already on the stairs 
whep-he was informed that the generr 
al was in consultation with some im 
portant Corsicans, whose names he 
recognized at once as those of men 
most disaffected towards the Republic. 
Hie suspicions were instantly aroused, 
and the next moment the door open
ed and a man came out from the 
room where the conspirators were 
Sitting.

“Thinking the little officer on the 
stairs must surely be of his own 
party, he exclaimed with enthusiasm : 
‘It is settled. We shall proclaim the 
independence of Corsica, and call in 
the help of England against France. 
At these words Bonaparte’s fury and- 
dismay got the better of his pru
dence. He began to stamp and shout, 
‘Traitors, infamous traitors,’ making 
indeed so much noise that others 
rushed out to see what was the mat
ter.

“Fortunately for him, those who 
came out first were his own relations, 
and hurriedly hustling him down
stairs (for Paoli was not a man to 
defy at such a moment)., they got him 
mounted and away, before the general 
had grasped the situation.

Napoleon’s Flight
“That night Bonaparte t and Ricclo 

slept with the priest of a village far 
away. He was a cousin, and the 
whole story was confided to him.

“They started again at daybreak 
for Bocognano, and there they separ- 

I ated, Bonaparte riding to the house of 
another cousin, Felix Tusoli, while 
Riccio received orders to meet him at 
the cross-roads nextraoming.

“Meanwhile Paoli, who had heard 
about the scene on his stairs-, had sent 
a messenger to the Morellis, who lived 
at Bocognano, to. stop Bonaparte bj 
any means from reaching Ajaccio or 
Bastia. The man entered the village 
a few hours before the travellers, and 
the chief of the Morellis undertook to 
put an end to the young Republican. 
Before he parted from his host next 
morning all the roads from the village 
had been ' ambushed. He was easily 
taken.

Napoleon a Prisoner.
“When Riccio, waiting at the cross

roads, heard that hts master had been 
captured, he ran to Vizzavona, a parti
san on their side, whose house abut
ted on Morelfi's where Bonaparte was 
new a prisoner. ‘If we do not act at

al Paoli was then living. Bonaparte j once,’ said Riccio, ‘he will be dead in 
was not at this time sure that Paoli 
was actually conspiring against the 
French Government, and he had paid 
little attention to the rumours that 
buzzed about the general’s name. Dis
mounting In the courtyard of the

two hours.’ Vlzzavono was clever 
enough to persuade Morelli (on his 
side anxious to disguise his sinister 
Intentions), to allow Bonaparte to take 
some refreshment at his house, on 
condition that a guard should be set

Jupon it; and ■'Morelli having set the 
I guard, went back to m#ke prepara

tions for leaving with the prisoner. 
Meanwhile Riccio Bad concealed two 
trusty fellows in the garden behind 
the stable. Then asking permission 
to say farewell to jits master, he told 
him what he had done, and not a mo
ment must be lost. Accompanied by

vinm, they «red tie Aille to-
gather. 'God gate you, my poor boy
for He alone can help you,’ and kiss
ing Napoleon with, these words, Viz
zavona hoisted him over the wall

A Het Pursplt.
“Riccio followed, and the four men 

started running for the wood.
“After some exciting incidents - Na

poleon escaped, and then—
“Next day Napoleon parted from his 

two courageous companions. He of
fered to take them to France and to 
share with 'them whatever good for
tune might befall him there, but they 
refused to leave their native village 
So Riccio and he rode on alone to 
egther. At Uccianl they got an 
cort and at nightfall they reached 
Ajaccio, where Napoleon took refuge 
with the mayor. This man, a M 
Jean-Jerome Lévy, when the police 
came to search his premises, rolled 
up the little lieutenant in a municipal 
poster, and offered the mogt eager as 
sistance in the search. That night 
Napoleon crossed to the other side of 
the bay in a small boat, where he re
mained in hiding some days under the 
protection of M. Costa de Bastelica 
The independence of Corsica having 
been proclaimed by Paoli a few days 
later, the home of the Bonapartes was 
burnt, and Napoleon’s three sisters 
were forced to take refuge with the 
Abbe Reecho. At last on a French 
frigate, which was cruising the shores 
of Corsica in order to pick up the last 
remaining partisans of France, Na
poleon embarked.

Story of the Story.
"Such was the adventure that rose 

up in his memory during the last few 
days of his life. /

“It was not until the days of the 
Second Republic that it occurred to 
anyone to look into the matter, and 
to inquire if Napoleon’s bequests had 
been fulfilled,” says Mr. Desmond 
MacCarthy. “The story which is out
lined here was communicated to Mai 
passant by the men who was sent to 
Corsica to investigate the whole mat
ter, and Maupassant wrote a full ac
count of the results of this agent’s re
searches. His account was not re
published in book form until the com 
plete edition of Maupassant’s works 
which has just been concluded, ap
peared." ,

NAPOLEON 100 YEARS AGO.
In connection with the above story 

it is interesting to remember that V 
is Just 100 years ago since the Em 
peror Napoleon penetrated the hen- 
of Russia with the Grand Army, on).' 
to retreat in disastrous "craft;slew.

When Napoleon’s am • crossed tot 
Russian, frontier, in iui.’„\" 1812. All- 
dominion was» to all appearance: sol 
idly established ^tnd tf.> army up-t 
which rested its -security defied ti: 
possible combination bf foes,” sayr 
the Telegraph. “The be: t' part of tbif 
army was destroyed on the Russie 
plains before the end of the yfr 
and . its - destruction • exposed the ne 
empire to external attacks and intn 
nal rebellions, against which it w 
unable to stand, so' that 181.2 rut 
fairly be fixed as the Climat and tùn 
Ink point of Napoleon's career, and ç 
the revolutionary struggle.”

Napoleon's villa on the Island < 
Elba was sold last monday bÿ auçtic 
under instructions from the Tribun 
of Porto Longone. The bidding star; 
ed at £5,600, The purchaser is Princ 
Camillo Ruspoli, of Rome, who offer 
ed £12,000.

A Happy Child 
m a Few Hours

When cress, sick, feverish, tongue 
coated or Jdtioua give 

“Syrup of Figs."

Look at the tongue, Mother! It
coated, it is a sure sign that your lit
tle one’s insides, the stomach, liver 
and 30 feet of bowels are clogged up 
with putrifytng waste mutter and need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When your child is listless, droop
ing, pale, doesn’t sleep soundly or eat 
heartily or Is cross, irritable, feverish, 
stomach sour, breath bad; has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throât, or is 
full of cold, give a teaspoonful of 
Syrup of Figs, and in a few hours all 
the foul, constipated waste, undigest
ed food and sour bile will gently 
move on and out of its .little bowels 
without nausea," griping or weakness 
and you will have a well, happy and 
smiling child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not 
drugging your children, being com
posed entirely of luctops. figs, senna 
and aromatics it cannot be harmful, 
besides they dearly Love'its delicious 
taste.
■ Mothers should always keep Syrup 
of Figs handy. Itris the only stom
ach,, liver and bowel cleanser and re
gulator needed. A little given to-day 
will save a sick-child to-morrow.

Full directions for children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly print
ed on toe package.

Ask your druggist for the full name 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna”, 
prepared by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. This is the delicious tasting, 
genuine old reliable. Refuse anything 
else offered.

-V.

Active” Alter 
"Smokey Cotton. ”
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DUTY FREE TEA.
forOwing to removal of duty,our prices 

teas will be as follows, viz. :—
“ORMIDALE”—Former price ...... "... . -60c.

Now .... ............. ... -50c.
- .. , „ -i—————h—^"^4—

“ENGLISH BREAKFAST”—Former price 50c.
Now..............46c.

Under the new name of “Homestead.”

“STAR”—Former price............  ••••'• -40c.
Now..................................... •33c‘

For 5 lb. parcels of any of our Teas, 10 per 
cent discount allowed as formerly.

In packet teas the same reductions wül pre
vail: 60c. “Old Home” for 50c.; 60c. Golden
Pheasant” for 50c^ etc., etc.

The F.P.U. flag was hoisted 
nesday for the first time.

À big meeting Wednesday night- 
twenty members were added to the- 
roll. i

Three F.P.U. candidates for Harper 
Grace District, nèxt fall.

Eight months more and the Torter 
will sink Into oblivion. Morris’s 
work will be finished !

Eight months more and .they wl>' 
get all the chance they want and 
their walking ticket, too.

Four years, and. the public debt 
has Increased by millions of dollars.

Four years and the cost of living 
has increased 40 per cent.

Four years Of plcnlctngs and pick
ings for Ministers And heelers. '

Four years, and a great change has

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

In your valuable paper to make a 
few contradictions concerning an ar
ticle I saw in the ‘Daily News,’ sign
ed “Smoky Cotton,” about Coaker’s 
reception at Western Bay. J may 
say, sir, that Coaker did get the big
gest reception that ever a man got in 
this place on the aforesaid occasion. 
He goes on to say that there were 
only 62 men In the parade, and that 
Is all they could get from Northern 
Bay to Western Bay. If he had any 
understanding or the least bit'of-com
mon sense, he would have known 
that those were the Ochre Pit Cove 
‘fiends coming to the L. 0. I»dge to 
meet the Western Bay Councils 
(North and South); and Broad Covr 
Council to arrange to meet the Presi
dent; and if this worldy-wise man 
was present when the Union mem
bers left the hall to meet the Presi
dent, he would be able to count more 
loan 62, if hts eyes Were not filled 
with the old calender jbai flies from 
the “Smoky Cotton,1” wgèn* handling 
it, as I presume’he dealtin. titis .kind 
if stuff. He goes On to say that if Mr. 
Hudson Is foolish .enough-^-.-to Stand 
for a candidate for Cpjker he would 
not get any vote but his own. Why. 
sir, he is getting beside himself. I 
suppose because he is living to him
self and that makes a man à little 
hysteric sometimes, and he is apt to 
forget himself. Where -doe! hp leave 
he 62 Union men he counted and the 
-undreds that he didn’t count, that 

were in the parade? Does he think 
that they are not all true Union men? 
If he thinks that he makes a wonder
ful mistake..

He goes on to make some sugges
tions about forming a F.P.U. bank, 
may say that the President doesn’t 
Wflqt any information from Mr. 
Smokey Cotton. That dusty gentle- 
dan is not noticed much around here; 
people .know his old slang too well.

I may say, sir, that the statement 
made by Crowley and Crummey in 
the Telegram is truly correct, the 
writer being an eye-witness of the 
proceedings.

You may take your "ease and roll 
yourself in your “Smoky Cotton,” and 
sleep like a fly, for Hudson and Bar
rett are the men of our choice and 
they are sure of their : ejection in the 
fall with an overwhelming majority 

Thanking you for spade, I.remain, 
Yoyrs truly,

- V. t'.~. ACTIVE. 
Western Bay, March 6th, 1913.

Charged at Highg&te ‘ with attempt
ed suicide, a prisoner admitted he 
had tried to take his life, but said he 
found the water too cold, and altered 
Ms mind.

We Lead in Low Prices,
Let others follow if they can.

hWWWWWVWWWWVWWWWWVWWWWWWWWWWf wvwwvwww

—THIS WEEK—

A Dainty Lot of

GIRLS’
DRESSES,

ALL THIS SEASON'S GOODS. DAINTY DESIGNS AND PATTERNS, 
ALL LONG SLEEVE. YOUR CHOICE OF ANY

At cents
each.

SEE THEM MOTHERS ; THEY’LL TICKLE YOUR FANCY AND 
SEND YOU HOME WITH THE MOST SATISFIED FEELING 

YOU'VE HAD FOR MANY A DAY.

SEE WINDOW.

. MILLE Y.
Saul Fn This Witt,
LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES, reduced to $2.00 each.
MISSES’ COATS, assorted colors, offered at Half Price to clear.
LADIES’ & MISSES’ FINE BOOTS, just the thing for spring wear 

Reg. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50. Now $1.20, $1.45, $1.50, $1.95.

BOYS’ 2 ,& 3 PIECE SUITS, Rugby, Norfolk and Sailor offered 
at Half Original Price to clear.

LADIES’ LACE COLLARS, latest styles. These Collars sold for 
35 and 40c. each. You can have your choice now for 10 cents 
each.

MEN’S RUBBER COLLARS, 2 for 5 cents.

COLORED SÀTEENS, 32 inches wide, good quality, reduced to 
9 cents each. LADIES’ FURS offered at Half Price.

L. March Co., Ltd
rDODD4
I4TI n 5-* Y /t » * 8J) « « I— I /

■...

Woman Accused of 
Murderinq Children

Mme. Kusnezowa, who ran a “Baby 
Farm” near Archangel, Russia.

r
> •

Duckworth . St. and
■IO AÏLt ÏW-MlL

The most colossal miirder trial in 
the annals of history will begin at 
Archangel, Russia, next month, when 

woman “philanthropist,” Mme.
Kusnezowa, will be placed in the 

;k charged with murdering 1,012 
Idren by piblson.

’ogress,” as /Such she’ is term- 
. Petersburg, kept a “baby

outside the town, where lliegi- 
’ ” 'ren were adopted for $26 causes,

and upward. Special prices were 
made for aristocratic mothers.

The fact that ever since the place 
was opened five years ago the death- 
rate among t^e infants had been 
tragically high (320 died in the year 
1909) did not attract attention, as 
child mortality in this icy northern 
region is normally high. Eventually 
however, the police began to make in
quiries. After exhuming a score of 
bodies in the cemetery adjoining the 
home they arrested the woman.

A remarkable feature of this whole- 
sale massacre of innocents Is that 
proper deatl) certificates were given 
in eâch Instance. Several of the 
children of course had died of natural 

but the vast majority were

found to have been poisoned. At one 
period there were 450 children in the 
home.

Search Is being made for the doc
tor, while several of Mme. Kusnez- 
owa’s staff are under suspicion. The 
trial, in which the greatest interest 
is being taken, is expected to last 
several months) as each case will be 
taken more or less separately and 
the evidence of over 8Ç0 mothers will 
be heard.

Electric Restorer for JH<m
w teuton ;___

«ëeknw ata-iéd iTma' dpjwpteeeelM»lft
iLn and vitality. PrêtalYnrce

i a new man.
address. The Psekelt Drxm
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THE PEQRBE’S PAPER

HAVEN’T YOU HEARU THEM ASK
WHO’S THAT?

You have noticed thats&H politicians and public men 
generally find, sooner or later, their" Portraits repro
duce in the daily papers or in some publication. It 
therefore behoves yeu to see that you always have on 
hand a recent good -«Portrait of*yourself. Don’t say to 
yourself, Oh, this old one will do.

Let us make a new, gooc^ Portrait of you for this 
purpose.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Corner liâtes’ Hill àhd Henry St. ’Phone 768.

r g / - Ci » J41/ëaj " , 3L <
O^TnMp fire at Nickel the above named Theatre .will be open 

for remainder of week, allowing,the ioUewing pictitles ;
HYPNOTIZED-A Comedy. A laSglr from' start to finish.
THE OBD -SILVER WATCH-A Drama by the Vitagraph 

Co. ; Maurice Costello in title role.
2—OTHERS—2

* 5c.—ADMISSION.—10c.
AFTEBOON, &30, T ► v„ MtiHT, 7,15,

Here is a new Beot— 
good, tight warm & light,

Made of the. very best 
Waterproof Leather, Hand 

Sewed and Hand Pegged.
This Boot won’* cut your 

instep, because it has a 
Tongue ; Hfence there will be 
no "wrinkle.

WELLINGTON 
TONGUE BOOT.

Made in Black and Tan 
Leathers.

No Iron Heels, Solid In- 
n^rsoles and Heel Clicks.

Sealers! Hire’s where 
you save money. We guar
antee a pair of these Boots 

I will last both the sealing 
and fishing voyages.

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
• • • : . * •-

Maritime Denial 
Parfois,

IT# Wafer Street. IT#. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate.... . . . . . . . .$12.00

BPAII other Dental Work in 
proportion J

J. W. SILLIKER, D.D.S.,
Dentist.

•’Phone #3.

Examine Eyes Scientifically,- 
Make Glasses Accurately, z 
Fill Occullsts arid Opticians Prescrip

tions properly, ^
Duplicate broken |.enses‘rapidly.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
septlG Eyesight' Specialist, Water St.

The Finest of

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes. Roses* Roses Big Ben says:

“Better late than never, men; 
but better never late.”

He guarantees to get you up 
at whatever time you set him. 
Bings for 5 minutes continuous
ly or 10 minutes intermittently. 
Big, clear dial, easily seen across 
the hçr'&est room; almost nbise- 
leSs .and thoroughly guaran
teed. The price, '

ORANGES, ONIONS, etc King Solomon in eloquent and 
appreciative language paid trib
ute to their beauty.

To the Ancient Greeks the 
Rose owes its title ot “Queen 
of Flowers.”

The Romans at public and 
private festivals used them pro
fusely, even making couphes 
literally beds of Roses.

Now due per “ Durango,”
50 ca^es Sweet Oranges,

50 cases Small Sjlverpeel Onions,
20 cases Choice Lemons. And just landed : 

50 barrels American Cabbage.
Fresh U tods at Bottom Prices,

may.tf

CHAPLIN,
$3.00

EDWIN MURRAY T. J. DULLY & COIfWe have no contention with the merchant 
who sells ready-made clothiijg. z

flHis mission is principally to provide mien 
who cannot afford the best with the best their 
means can afford.

flit is for us to make-provision for those who, 
without being extravagant, can afford to pay 
for the best.

flSüeh clothes as we nlake are truly economi
cal.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

We offer you every variety:
Garden Roses.
Tea Roses.
Climbing Roses. 
Standard Roses. 
Moss Roses.

The kinds that give satisfaction.

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient
WE GUARANTEE OUR

CHAPLIN’S, A. E. CANNING 1013 Back,
It pays youTHE STORE THAT PLEASES. Bay the Best Take nu Riskto bake at home with

Holy Week! A. H. MURRAY
li’DWVER N COVE .(Trademark.)

■ The SURE raising powder.
Mix 1 part "Paisley Flour.”, with 8 parts 
ordinary flour, or 2 ozs. tpith a jpouiirl, and 
you have at once a perfect baking flour It 
takes 110 trouble to mix, and is 'muck 
more economical than cake mixtufes.

22, 14 and 5 cent tins. f/T 
Made by Brown $. Poison. rfa ÉH

Twenty- Five The Office of Holy Wei k accord
ing to the lioman Missal and Brevi
ary, with tin explanation of its IftiiifiHHHfiHiHiifilfiifiifiifiifiifiifihfiifihfiifigyyiifiifib

WEST END FEED DEPOTObservances.
NEW EDITION, by the Rev. 

Father Crosset, S.J.

30c. and 65c.
Post, 2 cents extra. -

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

of practical experience 
added to that of our as-, 
sistant cutters & work
men, make us high lin
ers in Custom- Tailor
ing. No matter how 
difficult the figure we 
can fit ÿou, and our 
range of goods must ne
cessarily please thèmost 
fastidious. The largest
range of tailoring goods 
in the city.-- This is just 
the season to let us have 
your order as the spring 
rush will soon he along.

5 brls. BOLOGNAS.
50 ires. NELSON MORRIS RIBS. 

And to arrive by City of Sydney : 
40 brls. of BEEF CUTTINGS.

30 brls. of BONELESS BEEF.

To arrive in a few days

’Piioue 469.

HY. BROWNRIGG
ROSSLEY

in 100 lb. sacks
f OFFICE SPECIALTY' MfS. CQ.Sy

TjHÉÂThE nd similar papers will be eagerly 
ike business man who is harassed by 
e and vexatious mistakes due to care-

Tt Yen have not had the opportunity 
of seeing a Vertical Filing System in 
use, 'phone to us. We’U arrange a 
demonstration to suit your time and 
convenien e. You’ll tie benefited be
cause the Vertical Filing System WlV 
produce the, correspondence you want 
in ten seconds! You may have our 
System Catalogues, too.

FRED Y. CHESMAN, 
’Phone 495. Représentative.

Phone 364. TO-YltiHl

Tailor & Clothier, 
281-283 Duckworth St VAUDEVILLE BILL.

é SCOTCH WHISKY,
OLD and MELLOW 

In Bottles or on

OFFICE MAN Sketches, 
Pictures and 

Music.
iMiifoE Wednesday
- an» SATURDAY.

-, Should enquire'' about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing dévidas, at the 
earnest opportunity 
Dëtàils gladly supplied 
\n absolu y new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON

To be sold at Lowest
Prices to clear.

HAYWANI jHT
■MiittUiîî

fÊKÊÊmimÊÊmmÊÊmÊtÊÊÊm


